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The Hazard Management Unit (HMU) of the World Bank provides proactive leadership in integrating 
disaster prevention and mitigation measures into the range of development related activities and improving 
emergency response.  
 
The HMU provides technical support to World Bank operations; direction on strategy and policy 
development; the generation of knowledge through work with partners across Bank regions, networks, and 
outside the Bank; and learning and training activities for Bank staff and clients.  All HMU activities are aimed 
at promoting disaster risk management as an integral part of sustainable development. 
 
The Disaster Risk Management Working Paper Series presents current research, policies and tools under 
development by the Bank on disaster management issues and practices.  These papers reflect work in 
progress and some may appear in their final form at a later date as publications in the Bank’s official 
Disaster Risk Management Series.   
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Foreword

The Europe and Central Asia Region is exposed to a wide range of natural hazards. Major events—
such as the devastating earthquake in Turkey’s Marmara region that took more than 17,000 lives in
1999 or the 2002 flooding in Central Europe, which caused economic losses estimated at more than
$15 billion—are only part of the spectrum. Smaller but more frequent events also warrant attention. In
the Kyrgyz Republic, for example, every year landslides kill dozens of people and destroy the homes of
several hundred families. These events do not find their way into the international media, but they have
disastrous effects on lives and livelihoods, particularly of poor people.

With this document, the Europe and Central Asian region is systematically promoting the
implementation of a comprehensive framework that integrates risk assessment, emergency
preparedness, disaster prevention, and catastrophe risk financing with the objective of reducing client
countries’ economic and social exposure to natural hazards on an ex ante basis. Special emphasis is
given to the need to strengthen the institutional capacity to prevent and better manage emergencies.

The strategic framework serves as the conceptional basis for the design of a new generation of hazard
risk mitigation operations currently under preparation or implementation in the Kyrgyz Republic, Poland,
Romania, the Russian Federation, and Turkey. The willingness to borrow about $1 billion for these
projects demonstrates the importance the countries in the region place on protecting their populations
and economies, and reflects the increased demand for hazard risk management initiatives.

The comprehensive approach introduced and the specific recommendations outlined for vulnerable
countries will facilitate reduction of their loss exposures to natural disasters, save lives and property,
minimize the impact of disasters on national economies, and make the poverty reduction efforts of the
Bank truly sustainable.

Laura Tuck
Director

Environmentally and Socially Sustainable Development
Europe and Central Asia Region
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Executive Summary

The Europe and Central Asia region is vulnerable to natural disasters. In the past 30 years, economic
losses of about $70 billion were reported. A major earthquake in Turkey in 1999 caused more than
17,000 deaths and economic damages estimated at 3–6 percent of GDP. Floods in Central Europe
caused economic losses of $15 billion in 2002.

Economic losses, human suffering, and loss of life from natural catastrophes can be reduced by a
systematic approach to planning and preparing for disasters and mitigating their impact. The need to
improve hazard management is now recognized worldwide and incorporated as one of the Millennium
Development Goals.

The Bank has supported a number of emergency recovery projects in the Europe and Central Asia
region, and it is beginning to address emergency preparedness and risk mitigation. No systematic
attempt has been made to assess the vulnerability of the countries in the region to natural hazards,
however, or to develop a strategic approach to address and mitigate them. This strategy paper aims to
raise awareness and understanding of the exposure of countries in the region to natural hazards and to
provide a strategic, proactive framework for mitigation and prevention. The strategy builds on an initial
quantitative risk assessment of each country based on historical data and institutional strengths and
weaknesses; develops a comprehensive hazard risk management framework; shares lessons learned
from OECD countries and countries in Europe and Central Asia, Latin America, and Asia; and
recommends priority actions for each country.

The document is based on a series of country assessments that included extensive consultations with
key experts and authorities in the region through a series of five subregional distance learning
seminars. A stakeholder workshop to discuss the framework is planned in Istanbul for late October
2004.

The analysis addresses earthquakes, floods, and landslides. It does not address droughts, forest
fires, or pest infestation, which have different characteristics and require different mitigation
measures. The paper builds on a recent regional water resources strategic document, which includes
an assessment of flood risk. While the preparedness and response systems developed for natural
disasters are also important in dealing with man-made catastrophes, these are beyond the scope of
this study.

Regional vulnerability to natural hazards

In a region as large and diverse as Europe and Central Asia, exposure to natural hazards varies
widely. Based on historical data, this paper provides a profile for each country that estimates the
likely economic losses from a catastrophic event occurring every 200 years, the losses from an event
occurring every 20 years, and the average annual economic cost of disasters, both in absolute terms
and as a percentage of GDP. It also assesses institutional arrangements for disaster management.

Methodologies for estimating the economic costs of natural disasters, in particular major earthquakes,
are complex. For purposes of this study, we use a simplified risk assessment methodology that is
sufficient to identity intervention priorities and to guide decisionmaking on risk mitigation. Countries
exposed to a high level of risk require more sophisticated modeling and detailed risk assessments
that determine the exposed asset base and use property or population distribution data to calculate
the damage to housing and infrastructure from a given intensity event at a specific location.
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Detailed hazard profiles for each country are presented in annex A. Highlights from those profiles are
presented below.

Armenia, Azerbaijan, and Georgia The Caucasus are highly vulnerable to floods, earthquakes, and
landslides. The region would benefit from a better coordinated planning and response system to natural
disasters. Armenia’s population is one of the most exposed of any in the world to earthquakes. Since
the devastating 1988 Spitak earthquake, which took 50,000 lives and affected 1.4 million people,
Armenia has developed a proactive seismic protection agency and engineering community, and it has
introduced low-cost retrofitting technologies. Damage from other events, such as floods and landslides,
is exacerbated by poor land use planning. Azerbaijan is exposed to floods and earthquakes. It lacks a
permanent institutional arrangement for mitigating risk and planning for disasters. The absence of flood
monitoring and alert systems in Georgia and the deterioration of infrastructure increases vulnerability to
floods and landslides. The country is also at risk from earthquakes. A unified system exists but needs
upgrading.

Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia, Serbia and Montenegro The southeastern European
countries are highly vulnerable to natural disasters. Bosnia, Macedonia, as well as Serbia and
Montenegro, are particularly vulnerable to earthquakes; Albania, Croatia, Macedonia, and Serbia and
Montenegro to floods; and Albania and Serbia and Montenegro to landslides. The Mediterranean/
Transasian fault zone passes through the Balkans, and the mountainous terrain, poor land use and
river basin management practices, and deteriorating infrastructure have increased vulnerability to
floods and landslides. Macedonia has the best-developed system for seismic monitoring and
emergency management, which served the former Yugoslavia. There is much scope for updating the
system and supporting transboundary cooperation.

Bulgaria, Croatia, and Romania are exposed to floods, earthquakes, and landslides. Romania is one
of the most flood-prone countries in the region; Bucharest is one of the world’s 10 most vulnerable
cities to earthquakes. Average annual economic losses from all disasters in Romania total $150 million.
Flood protection infrastructure has decayed in all three countries in recent years, and many dams,
hastily built to poor construction standards, are considered unsafe. The Romanian authorities are well
aware of the country’s exposure to natural hazards. With Bank assistance, the government is about to
begin a comprehensive hazard mitigation program that addresses floods, dam safety, landslides, and
earthquakes, making Romania one of the first countries in the region to take a proactive approach to
hazard mitigation. Emergency management institutions are in place, but coordination between different
levels of government and agencies needs to be improved.

According to a recent Bulgarian study, a moderate to strong earthquake striking the Sofia region would
cause losses of about $10 billion—two-thirds of the country’s GDP in 2002. Whether or not the estimate
is accurate, earthquakes in the Sofia region could cause severe damage to the Bulgarian economy. In
Croatia floods endanger more than 15 percent of the national inland territory. Flood protection systems
are extremely complex and comprise a large number of structures that regulate and protect water. The
only city adequately defended from flooding is Zagreb, estimated to be safe from a 1,000-year flood
event.

Turkey, one of the most seismically active regions in the world, suffers from frequent and devastating
earthquakes, such as the 1999 Marmara earthquake. Seventy percent of the population lives in areas
highly vulnerable to earthquakes. The coastal plains are vulnerable to floods, exacerbated by
deforestation and erosion in the upper watersheds, while the Black Sea region is vulnerable to
landslides. Poor enforcement of building codes, linked to inadequate governance, has resulted in a
large proportion of residential buildings, as well as older public buildings, being built without measures
to protect them from seismic events. The population is thus highly vulnerable to loss of life as well as
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property from earthquakes. The Turkish authorities are starting to establish preparedness and
response systems, especially at local levels, with the participation of local communities. Much
progress remains to be made, particularly regarding enforcement of construction codes and
establishment of an efficient central emergency management coordination mechanism.

The Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, the Slovak Republic, and
Slovenia In Central Europe floods are the major risk. In addition, some areas along the Baltic coast are
increasingly vulnerable to storm surge floods and coastal erosion. Settlement in the floodplains of the
Oder, Vistula, and Danube Rivers and their tributaries, combined with drainage of natural wetlands for
agriculture, has increased vulnerability to flooding. These countries have improved weather and flood
forecasting systems in recent years, and Poland is planning a major flood mitigation program through
the restoration of wetlands. Coordinated institutional preparedness and response systems are in place
in some countries, including Estonia, Hungary, and Lithuania.

Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan The Central Asia
region is seismically active. Especially active are the Ashkabad area of Turkmenistan, the Tien Shen
mountains in the Kyrgyz Republic, and southern Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan. Landslides are a major
problem in the Kyrgyz Republic and Tajikistan, exacerbated by deforestation, overgrazing, and erosion
on steep mountain slopes. Inadequate dam safety has also increased risks from flooding, including the
risk of hazardous mine tailings entering downstream water bodies. All countries have institutions for
emergency response, and progress has been made in addressing dam safety. However, modernization
of preparedness, monitoring and response systems is badly needed, especially in the Kyrgyz Republic
and Tajikistan.

The Russian Federation Floods and landslides cause estimated average annual economic losses of
$300 million in the Russian Federation. About 700 towns are at risk from landslides. Seismic activity is
mostly in the sparsely populated far east and southeast. Russia has a unified emergency response
system, including training and emergency preparedness, though measures for planning and mitigation
need upgrading. Comprehensive flood management measures, including improved land use planning,
development of flood insurance, and flood monitoring, are priorities. Russia has an aging but long-
established and globally important hydrometeorological system, which may be updated.

Belarus, Moldova, and Ukraine Floods are the major risk in Belarus and Ukraine. Both countries have
unified response systems, but especially in Ukraine they are underfunded and flood infrastructure is not
always well maintained. Flooding of abandoned mines presents an environmental risk in Ukraine.
Conversion of wetlands to other uses has contributed to flood risks in Belarus, and there is a need to
upgrade flood forecasting facilities and upgrade obsolete infrastructure. Moldova is vulnerable to a
range of natural hazards, including landslides, floods, and earthquakes, particularly in areas of high
population density. A single department handles emergencies, but financial constraints have severely
limited implementation of systematic approaches to detailed risk assessment, early warning, and
mitigation measures.

People and economies at risk

In 10 of the 28 countries in the region, 2–4 million people are exposed to natural catastrophic events,
for a total exposed population of 32 million people, or 7 percent of the region’s population. About 8
million people are susceptible to natural disasters that have a likelihood of occurrence of once every 20
years.

The quantitative risk assessment performed for this study confirms that natural disasters can have
significant consequences for the economic performance of the Europe and Central Asia countries:
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• Actual, reported, cumulative damage over the past 30 years in the Europe and Central Asia

region was about $70 billion.
• Catastrophic events with an annual probability of occurrence of 0.5 percent (events expected

to occur once in every 200 years) have a major impact on already vulnerable economies.
Expected economic losses from such events exceed 20 percent of GDP in Armenia,
Azerbaijan, Georgia, Macedonia, and Tajikistan; 10 percent of GDP in Kyrgyzstan and Moldova;
and 5 percent of GDP in Kazakhstan, Romania, the Russian Federation, Turkey, and South
Eastern Europe.

• Average expected annual losses for the Europe and Central Asia region are about $2 billion,
concentrated in Armenia, Poland, Romania, the Russian Federation, and Turkey.

• More than 90 percent of the loss potential is from earthquakes, floods, and landslides.
• A quarter of all expected losses are caused by events that can be expected to return on

average every 20 years. Another 38 percent originate from events that have a return period of
20–50 years.

In view of the magnitude of potential losses, mitigation measures are urgently needed in Armenia,
Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, Moldova, Poland, Romania, the Russian
Federation, Tajikistan, Turkey, and the Western Balkans.

Proactive framework: strategic hazard risk management

The World Bank is promoting a proactive and strategic approach to managing natural hazard risk in
the region. The underlying principles of the framework are that both loss of life and the economic
impact of disasters can be reduced by advance planning and investment. To develop an affordable
and efficient hazard risk management strategy, the following basic questions need to be addressed:

• Risk identification and assessment: What is the country’s hazard exposure? What are the
economic and social losses? What is the probability of loss exceedance? Where is the risk
concentrated?

Figure A. Framework for Hazard Risk Management

Emergency Preparedness
• Emergency Response Planning
• Exercises
• Public Awareness
• Communication and Information

Management Systems
• Technical Emergency

Response Capacity

Risk Mitigation Investments
• Warning and Monitoring Systems
• Hazard Mapping and Land Use planning
• Code Refinement and Enforcement
• Hazard Specific Risk Mitigation

Institutional Capacity Building
• Decentralized Emergency

Management System
• Community Participation
• Legislative Framework
• Training, Education and

Knowledge Sharing
• International Cooperation

Catastrophe Risk Financing
• Ex-Ante Funding Arrangements
• Catastrophe Insurance Pool
• Reserve Funds
• Contingent Capital Facility

Risk Assessment
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• Risk mitigation: What structural and nonstructural measures are suitable and affordable to

mitigate physical damage? What are the priorities for intervention, considering risk to lives,
livelihoods, and the need for emergency facilities? How best can these measures be financed
and sustained?

• Emergency preparedness: Is the country sufficiently prepared to respond to emergency
situations organizationally as well as technically? Does the existing coordination and response
mechanism function under stress? How efficiently are public, nongovernmental, and bilateral
and international aid institutions integrated in the emergency response system?

• Catastrophe risk financing or transfer: What is the country’s financial capacity to absorb
catastrophic events? Is there a funding gap? What are the most suitable financial instruments
with which to address the funding gap?

• Institutional capacity building: What is the country’s capacity to manage risk at different levels
of government? Is an institutional framework and coordination mechanism in place that
allows strategic planning and decisionmaking at the central, regional, and local levels? Are
technical, social, and economic considerations integrated adequately in the investment
decision process?

The proposed hazard risk management framework is based on these five pillars. It offers countries an
operational template to gradually and systematically invest in upgrading their systems.

Recommendations for countries in the region

I) Review hazard risk management practices in high-risk countries. Countries that face high risks
of natural disasters should review their current practices of managing natural hazards and develop
targeted programs for building capacity and mitigating risk. The evaluation of the hazard management
system presented in the country-specific assessments can serve as initial guidance for strengthening
existing systems.

II) Integrate hazard risk management into the economic development process. Emergency
planning and risk mitigation needs to be an integral part of the rural and urban development process,
with participation by all stakeholders. Hazard information needs to be incorporated into land use plans
and enforced by local governments in order to reduce the vulnerability of towns and cities. Buildings
and infrastructure in high-risk areas need to be reviewed against hazard-specific performance criteria to
reduce the level of damage and ensure the functioning of essential services under emergency
conditions. Particular attention needs to be given to adequate construction codes and their
enforcement. Consideration should be given to adopting cost-effective and sustainable flood protection
measures (such as improving dikes, retrofitting dams with larger spillways and gates, enlarging
floodways, and revising current operating rules of dams). Flood management should be seen within the
overall framework of river basin and catchment water management plans.

III) Carry out detailed risk assessments. Highly vulnerable countries, particularly the Russian
Federation, the countries of Central Asia, and the Caucasus states, should conduct detailed risk
assessments. These assessments should build on the initial work underway in most of these countries
and include application of the hazard, exposure, vulnerability, and loss analysis modules presented
under the first pillar (risk assessment) in chapter 3. The assessment provides projections of the average
annual expected loss and the probable maximum loss from a single catastrophic event. This information
should be the basis for developing an efficient and cost-effective risk management strategy.

IV) Adopt country-specific, high-priority risk mitigation measures. Specific risk management
measures need to be adopted based on a country’s hazard exposure. These measures should strike a
balance between upgrading emergency preparedness, investing in physical risk mitigation measures,
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strengthening the institutional capacity to manage hazard risk, and introducing a risk financing
strategy. Specific measures for each country are proposed in annex A.

V) Develop a catastrophe risk financing strategy. Countries need to develop and introduce targeted
risk financing strategies for dealing with catastrophic events that can have a severe impact on their
economies. The strategy would address the funding gap caused by the need to recover economic
losses and meet social obligations and other responsibilities following a catastrophic event. Developing
a risk financing strategy is particularly important for countries exposed to catastrophic earthquakes.
This is of particular relevance for Armenia, Bulgaria, Georgia, Macedonia, Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz
Republic, Romania, and Tajikistan. Turkey has already introduced a catastrophe risk insurance scheme
for earthquakes, making it the first country in the region to do so.

Recommendations for the World Bank

VI) Mainstream hazard risk management into Country Assistance and Poverty Reduction
Strategies. The World Bank should integrate hazard risk management measures into its assistance
program for the highly vulnerable countries identified in this study. To do so, it could provide policy
advice for developing comprehensive risk management strategies, finance detailed risk assessments,
support client countries in implementing national and regional risk mitigation programs, initiate cost-
efficient risk mitigation pilot programs with the potential for upscaling, and help design and finance
country-tailored catastrophe risk financing strategies. Incorporating hazard risk management issues
into the broad stakeholder consultations of the Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSP) processes
would be an important step for raising awareness of and commitment to pro-active risk mitigation. The
country risk profiles presented in annex A provide guidance on priorities and focus areas.

VII) Promote new financial instruments as an incentive for proactive risk management.
Significant delays occur in financing post-disaster reconstruction activities because of the complex
approval processes used by the international donor community and development banks and the limited
institutional capacity of recipient governments to implement projects in the aftermath of natural
disasters. The World Bank should actively promote new instruments that establish catastrophe risk
financing arrangements before disasters occur. Support of the Turkish Catastrophe Insurance Pool is an
example of how the Bank can be effective in this regard.

The guiding principles in the design of new financial instruments should aim to promote and
implement high-priority risk mitigation programs; strengthen the institutional capacity for emergency
management; provide strong economic incentives for countries to engage in ex ante risk
management; provide countries with immediate liquidity following catastrophic events; and link donor
lending for natural disasters to risk funding from reinsurance and capital markets.

VIII) Expand knowledge-sharing activities between countries and practitioners. All countries in
the Europe and Central Asia region, as well as international experts, would benefit from increased
intraregional—and in some cases cross-regional—knowledge sharing and the establishment of
networks of practitioners in hazard risk management. During virtual consultation meetings with more
than 300 experts from more than 25 countries, knowledge-sharing activities were identified as a high
priority area in which the World Bank and other international organizations could help increase capacity
in the region to better manage natural hazards. In particular, there is high demand for exchange among
practitioners on specialized topics, such as emergency management communication systems,
retrofitting of lifelines and buildings, flood warning systems, landslide monitoring, and risk financing.



РЕЗЮМЕ

Регион Европы и Центральной Азии подвержен воздействию стихийных 
бедствий. Известно,  что за последние 30 лет экономический ущерб составил 70 
млрд. долларов. Например, во время крупного землетрясения в Турции в 1999 
году погибло 17 тыс. человек, а экономический ущерб  составил примерно 3-6% 
ВВП государства. Другой пример: наводнения в Центральной Европе в 2002 г.  
нанесли экономический урон в размере 15 млрд. долларов.

Экономические  потери, страдания и гибель людей в результате природных 
катастроф можно уменьшить при помощи систематического подхода к 
планированию и повышению готовности к возникновению стихийных бедствий 
и мер по снижению их последствий. Необходимость совершенствования 
управления рисками  возникновения стихийных бедствий теперь признана 
во всем мире и включена в число Целей в области развития на пороге 
тысячелетия.

Банк  поддержал  ряд проектов по ликвидации чрезвычайных ситуаций в 
регионе Европы и Центральной Азии и начинает работать над повышением 
готовности к чрезвычайным ситуациям и уменьшением риска их возникновения 
на региональном уровне. Однако до настоящего времени не делалось 
систематических попыток оценить уязвимость стран региона к  стихийным 
бедствиям или  разработать   стратегический  подход к  анализу их причин 
и уменьшению  последствий. Предлагаемый  стратегический документ 
нацелен на повышение информированности руководителей всех уровней 
и населения, уровня понимания  уровня угрозы стихийных бедствий для 
каждой из стран региона, а также на создание стратегической   системы   
ликвидации  последствий и предотвращения стихийных бедствий, построенной 
на проведении профилактических мероприятий по снижению таких рисков.   
Основываясь  на первоначальной количественной оценке риска для каждой 
страны и принимая во внимание исторические данные, а также сильные 
и слабые институциональные стороны, данная стратегия  направлена на 
разработку  всеобъемлющей основы для управления рисками с учетом опыта  
стран ОЭСР, а также Европы, Центральной Азии, Латинской Америки и Азии. 
В стратегии приведены также рекомендации относительно первоочередных 
действий для каждой из стран. 

Данная стратегия основывается на оценке рисков стихийных бедствий 
практически всех государств региона, проведенной на основе обширных 
консультаций с ведущими экспертами и представителями власти региона в 
рамках цикла из пяти субрегиональных семинаров дистанционного обучения. 
Семинар по распространению стратегии планируется провести в Стамбуле в 
конце июня 2004 года.  

Предметом рассмотрения стратегии являются землетрясения, наводнения 
и оползни. В стратегии не рассматриваются засухи, лесные пожары или 
нашествия сельскохозяйственных вредителей, которые отличаются по 
характеристикам и требуют иных мер по ликвидации последствий. Настоящий 
документ использует опыт недавно принятой региональной стратегии по водным 
ресурсам, которая включает в себя оценку риска наводнений.  Принимая во 
внимание факт, что системы готовности и реагирования на стихийные бедствия 
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эффективны также и в отношении техногенных катастроф, последние не были 
включены  в настоящий документ.

Уязвимость региона к природным катастрофам  

В столь обширном и разнообразном регионе как Европа и Центральная Азия 
подверженность стихийным бедствиям широко варьируется. Основываясь 
на исторических данных, в настоящем документе составлен профиль 
каждой из стран, содержащий оценку экономического ущерба в случае 
наступления события катастрофического характера раз в 200 лет, ущерба 
в случае наступления такого события раз в 20 лет и среднегодового 
размера экономического ущерба от стихийных бедствий как в абсолютном 
выражении, так в процентном отношении к ВВП. В нем также оцениваются 
институциональные механизмы управления стихийными бедствиями. 

Оценка потенциального экономического ущерба от стихийных бедствий, в 
частности крупных землетрясений ,  является сложной задачей, поскольку 
такие события происходят редко.  Учитывая это, в данной стратегии 
применяется упрощенный метод оценки риска, который обеспечивает 
определение приоритетных мер и помогает в принятии решений о снижении 
такого риска. Для стран, подверженных высокой  степени риска, требуется 
дополнительное моделирование и более детальная экспертиза оценки риска, 
предполагающие определение уязвимой имущественной базы и использование 
данных о распределении имущества и населения для расчета ущерба для 
жилищного фонда и инфраструктуры от катастрофы заданной интенсивности в 
определенном месте.

В приложении А содержатся подробные профили  рисков стихийных бедствий по 
каждой из стран. Ниже представлены выдержки из указанных профилей. 

Армения, Азербайджан и Грузия .  Кавказский регион в высокой степени 
подвержен воздействию наводнений, землетрясений и оползней. Этот 
регион выиграет от более согласованного планирования и единой системы 
реагирования на стихийные бедствия.  Подверженность землетрясениям 
населения Армении является одной из самых высоких в мире. После 
разрушительного землетрясения в Спитаке в 1988 г. ,  которое унесло 50 
тыс. жизней и нанесло ущерб 1,4 млн. человек, Армения создала службу 
сейсмического предупреждения и сообщество инженеров-специалистов, 
а также внедрила экономичные технологии модернизации. Ущерб от 
других бедствий, таких как наводнения и оползни, отягощается плохим 
планированием землепользования. Азербайджан подвержен наводнениям и 
землетрясениям. Ему не хватает постоянно действующих институциональных 
механизмов для уменьшения риска и планирования на случай бедствия. 
Отсутствие систем мониторинга наводнений и оповещения в Грузии, а также 
ухудшение инфраструктуры повышают уязвимость к наводнениям и оползням. 
Землетрясения также представляют угрозу для этой страны. Унифицированная 
система существует, но требует модернизации. 

Албания, Босния и Герцеговина, Македония, Сербия и Черногория .   Страны 
Юго-Восточной Европы  в высокой степени уязвимы к стихийным бедствиям. 
Босния, Македония, а также Сербия и Черногория особенно подвержены 
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воздействию землетрясений; Албания, Хорватия, Сербия и Черногория 
– воздействию наводнений; Албания, Сербия и Черногория – воздействию 
оползней. Средиземноморско-трансазиатский разлом проходит через Балканы, 
а горная местность, неэффективная практика землепользования и управления 
речным бассейном вкупе с ухудшающейся инфраструктурой повысили 
уязвимость к наводнениям и оползням.  Македония располагает наиболее 
развитой системой сейсмического наблюдения, унаследованной от бывшей 
Югославии. Многое предстоит сделать для совершенствования системы и 
поддержки трансграничного сотрудничества. 

Болгария, Хорватия и Румыния часто подвергаются  наводнениям, 
землетрясениям и оползням .  Румыния – одна из наиболее подверженных 
наводнению стран региона; Бухарест – один из 10 наиболее подверженных 
землетрясениям городов мира. Общий среднегодовой ущерб от всех стихийных 
бедствий в Румынии составляет 150 млн. долларов. За последние годы 
противопаводковая инфраструктура всех трех стран пришла в упадок, а 
многие дамбы, спешно возведенные на основе неэффективных строительных 
норм, считаются небезопасными. Румынские власти хорошо осознают  степень 
риска стихийных бедствий для страны. С помощью Банка правительство 
собирается приступить к реализации комплексной программы снижения риска, 
затрагивающей наводнения, безопасность дамб, оползни и землетрясения, 
что превратит Румынию в одну из первых стран региона, предпринявшую 
превентивный подход к снижению риска. Существуют органы по управлению 
чрезвычайными ситуациями, но необходимо улучшение координации между 
различными уровнями правительства и организаций. 

Согласно недавнему болгарскому исследованию, землетрясение средней или 
большой силы в районе Софии нанесло бы ущерб в размере примерно 10 млрд. 
долларов – две трети ВВП страны за 2002 год. Насколько точна эта оценка 
-  неизвестно, но совершенно ясно, что землетрясения в районе Софии могут 
нанести серьезный ущерб болгарской экономике. В Хорватии  в зоне возможных  
наводнений находится более 15 процентов материковой части страны. Системы 
защиты от наводнения чрезвычайно сложны и состоят из большого количества  
запорных и регулирующих сооружений. Единственным адекватно защищенным 
от наводнения городом  является Загреб, который, по оценкам, устоит при 
катастрофическом паводке, который возможен раз в тысячу лет. 

Турция -  одно из наиболее сейсмически активных государств  в мире- 
страдает от частых и разрушительных землетрясений, таких например 
как землетрясение в регионе, прилегающему к  Мраморному морю в 1999 
году. Семьдесят процентов населения проживает в районах, в сильной 
степени  подверженных землетрясениям. Прибрежные равнины уязвимы к 
наводнениям, вероятность которых усиливается обезлесением и размыванием 
верхних водоразделов, в то время как Черноморский регион уязвим в 
отношении оползней. Невыполнение строительных норм и правил вкупе 
с неадекватным управлением привели к тому, что большая часть жилых 
домов, равно как и более старых общественных зданий, построена без мер 
сейсмической защиты.  Поэтому существует высокая опасность для жизни и 
имущества населения в случае землетрясения. Турецкие власти приступили 
к созданию систем готовности и реагирования, особенно на местном уровне 
и при участии местных общин. Многое еще предстоит сделать, особенно в 
отношении  выполнения строительных норм и правил и создания эффективного 
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централизованного механизма для координации управления чрезвычайными 
ситуациями.  

Чешская Республика, Эстония, Венгрия, Латвия, Литва, Польша, Словацкая 
Республика и Словения .   В Центральной Европе наибольшую угрозу 
представляют наводнения. Кроме того, некоторые районы вдоль Балтийского 
побережья в большой степени подвержены затоплению штормовым нагоном и 
размыванию берегов. Расселение людей в поймах рек Одер, Висла и Дунай и 
их притоков вкупе с осушением естественных болот в сельскохозяйственных 
целях усилили подверженность наводнениям. За последние годы эти страны 
усовершенствовали системы прогнозирования погоды и наводнений, а в Польше 
планируется крупная программа уменьшения наводнений путем восстановления 
болот. Некоторые страны располагают системами согласованной 
институциональной готовности и реагирования, в том числе Эстония, Венгрия и 
Литва. 

Казахстан, Кыргызская Республика, Таджикистан, Туркменистан и 
Узбекистан Регион Центральной Азии является сейсмически активным .  
Особенной активностью отличается Ашхабадский район Туркменистана, район 
Тянь-Шаньских гор в Кыргызской Республике, южные районы Казахстана и 
Узбекистана. Серьезной проблемой в Кыргызской Республике и Таджикистане 
являются оползни, усиливающиеся вследствие обезлесения,   выбивания 
пастбищ скотом и эрозии склонов гор. Недостаточная безопасность дамб 
также увеличивает риск наводнений, в том числе риск попадания отходов 
руды в водоемы нижнего бьефа. Во всех странах есть органы реагирования 
на чрезвычайные ситуации, и достигнут определенный прогресс в области 
повышения безопасности дамб. Однако существует острая необходимость в 
системах готовности, мониторинга и реагирования, особенно в Кыргызской 
Республике и Таджикистане.

Российская Федерация Возможный среднегодовой экономический ущерб 
от наводнений и оползней в Российской Федерации оценивается в размере 
300 млн. долларов. Примерно 700 городов находятся под угрозой оползней. 
Сейсмическая активность приходится главным образом на малонаселенные 
дальневосточные и юго-восточные области. В России имеется унифицированная 
система реагирования на чрезвычайные ситуации, включая системы обучения 
и готовности  к чрезвычайным ситуациям, хотя необходимо совершенствование 
мер планирования и уменьшения риска. К приоритетным задачам относятся 
всеобъемлющие меры управления наводнениями, в том числе планирование 
более эффективного землепользования, разработка страхования от наводнений 
и их мониторинга. Россия располагает устаревающей, но давно созданной 
и глобально значимой гидрометеорологической системой, которую можно 
модернизировать.

Беларусь, Молдова и Украина .  Наводнения представляют основную угрозу 
для Беларуси и Украины. В обеих странах имеются унифицированные 
системы реагирования, но на Украине они финансируются недостаточно, а 
инфраструктура защиты от наводнений не всегда содержится в надлежащем 
порядке. Затопление заброшенных шахт представляет собой экологическую 
угрозу на Украине.  Превращение заболоченных земель в пригодные для 
иного использования повысило риск наводнений в Беларуси, и существует 
необходимость в модернизации механизмов прогнозирования наводнений и 
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устаревшей инфраструктуры. Молдова уязвима к риску возникновения ряда 
стихийных бедствий, в том числе оползней, наводнений и землетрясений, 
особенно в районах с высокой плотностью населения. Отдельный департамент 
занимается чрезвычайными ситуациями, однако финансовые ограничения 
серьезно сдерживают реализацию систематического подхода к детальной 
оценке риска,  раннему оповещению и мерам уменьшения последствий.

РИ С К Д Л Я Н АС Е Л Е Н И Я И Э КО Н О М И Ч Е С К И Х С И С Т Е М

В 10 из 28 стран региона от 2 до 4 млн. человек подвергаются угрозе 
возникновения природных катаклизмов, а общее число подвергаемого 
угрозе населения составляет 32 млн. человек или 7 процентов от населения 
региона. Примерно 8 млн. человек   подвержены риску стихийных бедствий с 
вероятностью возникновения раз в 20 лет.

Выполненная для данного стратегического документа количественная 
оценка риска подтверждает, что стихийные бедствия могут иметь серьезные 
последствия для экономического развития стран Европы и Центральной Азии:

• Фактический объявленный совокупный ущерб в регионе Европы и 
Центральной Азии за последние 30 лет составил 30 млрд. долларов. 

• События катастрофического характера с годовой вероятностью 
возникновения на уровне 0,5 процента (с ожидаемой периодичностью 
раз в 200 лет) оказывают наибольшее воздействие на и без того 
уязвимые экономики. Прогнозируемый экономический ущерб от таких 
событий составляет 20 процентов ВВП в Армении, Азербайджане, 
Грузии, Македонии и Таджикистане; 10 процентов ВВП – в Кыргызстане 
и Молдове; и 5 процентов ВВП – в Казахстане, Румынии, Российской 
Федерации, Турции и Юго-Восточной Европе.  

• Прогнозируемый среднегодовой ущерб для региона Европы и Центральной 
Азии составляет около 2 млрд. долларов и в основном приходится на 
Армению, Польшу, Румынию, Российскую Федерацию и Турцию. 

• Более 90 процентов потенциального ущерба связано с землетрясениями, 
наводнениями и оползнями.

• Четверть всего прогнозируемого ущерба связана со стихийными 
бедствиями,  повторение которых возможно в среднем раз в 20 лет. 
Другие 38 процентов относятся к событиям, периодичность повторения 
которых составляет 20-50 лет.

Ввиду масштабов потенциального ущерба, необходимо срочное принятие мер 
для его снижения в Армении, Азербайджане, Грузии, Казахстане, Кыргызской 
Республике, Молдове, Польше, Румынии, Российской Федерации, Таджикистане, 
Турции и Западно-Балканских странах.

АК Т И В И З А Ц И Я П О Д ХО Д О В: С Т РАТ Е Г И Ч Е С КО Е У П РА В Л Е Н И Е Р И С КО М К АТАС Т Р О Ф  

Всемирный Банк развивает  стратегический подход к управлению риском 
возникновения природных катастроф в регионе на основе профилактических 
мер по его снижению. Заложенные в его основе принципы состоят в том, 
что людские потери наравне с экономическим ущербом от катастроф 
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можно уменьшить путем предварительного планирования и осуществления 
капиталовложений, которые оправданы с экономической точки зрения и 
являются задачей правительства. Для разработки выполнимой и эффективной 
стратегии управления риском возникновения стихийных бедствий необходимо 
рассмотреть следующие основные вопросы:

• Определение и оценка риска: В какой степени страна подвержена риску? 
Какой от него экономический и социальный ущерб? Какова вероятность 
повышенного ущерба? На что приходится основной риск?

• Уменьшение риска: Какие структурные и неструктурные меры пригодны и 
выполнимы для снижения физического ущерба? Какие есть приоритетные 
области для вмешательства Банка, учитывая риск для жизни и 
источников  жизнеобеспечения, а также необходимость механизмов 
реагирования на чрезвычайные ситуации? Каким образом лучше 
осуществить финансирование и поддержку этих мер? 

• Готовность к чрезвычайным ситуациям: В достаточной ли мере готова 
страна к реагированию на чрезвычайные ситуации в организационном 
и техническом отношении? Способен ли существующий механизм 
координации и реагирования функционировать в условиях чрезвычайной 
нагрузки? Насколько эффективно интегрированы в систему реагирования 
на чрезвычайные ситуации государственные и негосударственные, 
двусторонние и международные организации по оказанию помощи?

• Финансирование риска катастроф или перечисление средств: Каковы 
финансовые возможности страны для ликвидации ущерба от событий 
катастрофического характера? Имеется ли дефицит средств? Какие 
могут быть наиболее подходящие финансовые инструменты для решения 
этого вопроса? 

• Создание институциональной основы: Какой у страны потенциал 
для управления чрезвычайными ситуациями на разных уровнях 
государственного управления? Имеется ли институционально-
координационный механизм, обеспечивающий стратегическое 
планирование и принятие решений на центральном, региональном 
и местном уровнях? Насколько адекватно включены технические, 
социальные и экономические соображения в процесс принятия 
инвестиционных решений?
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опытом
• Международное сотруд-ничество

Рисунок. Система управления риском возникновения стихийных бедствий
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Предлагаемая система управления риском возникновения стихийных бедствий 
базируется на этих пяти пунктах. Она предлагает странам рабочий шаблон 
для постепенного и систематического направления капиталовложений  в 
усовершенствование соответствующих систем.

Рекомендации для стран в регионе

I)  Проанализировать практику управления риском возникновения 
стихийных бедствий в странах с высокой степенью риска . Страны, которые 
сталкиваются с высокой степенью риска возникновения стихийных бедствий, должны 
проанализировать свою нынешнюю практику управления стихийными бедствиями и 
разработать целевые программы для наращивания потенциала и уменьшения риска. 
Представленные по каждой отдельной стране оценки системы управления рисками 
возникновения стихийных бедствий могут служить в качестве исходного руководства для 
укрепления существующих систем, в странах с высокой степенью риска в частности.

I I )  Интегрировать управление риском возникновения стихийных 
бедствий в процесс экономического развития . Планирование применительно 
к чрезвычайным ситуациям и уменьшение риска должны стать составной частью 
процесса городского и сельского развития при участии всех заинтересованных сторон. 
Информацию о стихийных бедствиях необходимо включать в планы землепользования и 
обеспечить использование ее местными органами власти в целях снижения уязвимости 
малых и крупных населенных пунктов.  В районах с высокой степенью риска необходимо 
обследовать здания и инфраструктуру на предмет устойчивости к определенным видам 
стихийных бедствий, чтобы уменьшить размеры ущерба и обеспечить функционирование 
наиболее важных служб при наступлении чрезвычайного события . Особое внимание 
следует уделить  строительным нормам и правилам и их соблюдению. Следует также 
рассмотреть принятие экономичных и эффективных мер защиты от наводнений (таких 
как модернизация дамб, расширение водосливов  и шлюзов на плотинах, расширение 
обводных каналов и пересмотр действующих эксплуатационных правил в отношении дамб). 
Управление риском возникновения наводнений должно рассматриваться в рамках всего 
речного бассейна и планов управления водосбором.

I I I )  Провести детальные оценки риска . Страны с высокой степенью уязвимости, 
в частности Российская Федерация, страны Центральной Азии и государства Кавказского 
региона, должны  провести детальную оценку риска стихийных бедствий. Такие оценки должны 
основываться на уже выполняемой в большей части этих стран начальной работе и включать 
применение модулей анализа источника риска, степени его воздействия, уязвимости к нему и 
ущербу от него, которые представлены в первом пункте (оценка риска) главы 3.   Такой анализ 
обеспечивает прогнозирование среднегодового ущерба и вероятного максимального ущерба в 
случае отдельного события катастрофического характера. Эта информация должна служить 
основой для разработки эффективной и экономичной стратегии управления риском. 

IV) Принять индивидуальные для каждой страны первоочередные меры 
уменьшения риска . Принятие индивидуальных мер управления риском необходимо 
основывать на степени подверженности страны угрозе возникновения стихийных бедствий. 
Эти меры должны  быть сбалансированы между совершенствованием готовности к 
чрезвычайным ситуациям, инвестированием средств в физические меры уменьшения риска, 
укреплением институционального потенциала для управления рисками и внедрением стратегии 
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финансирования в отношении рисков. Индивидуальные для каждой страны меры предлагаются 
в приложении А. 

V) Разработать стратегию финансирования в отношении риска катастроф . 
Странам необходимо разработать и внедрить целевую стратегию финансирования в 
отношении риска возникновения природных катастроф, которые могут нанести серьезный 
ущерб их экономике. Стратегия должна учитывать вопрос дефицита средств, вызванный 
необходимостью ликвидации экономического ущерба и выполнения социальных обязательств, 
а также иных задач в связи с катастрофой. Разработка стратегии финансирования в 
отношении угрозы стихийных бедствий имеет особое значение для стран, подверженных 
катастрофическим землетрясениям. Это особо относится к Армении, Болгарии, Грузии, 
Македонии, Казахстану, Кыргызской Республике, Румынии и Таджикистану. Турция стала первой 
страной в регионе, которая уже внедрила в отношении землетрясений схему страхования от 
риска природных катастроф.

РЕ КО М Е Н Д А Ц И И Д Л Я ВС Е М И Р Н О ГО БА Н К А

VI)  Включить управление риском возникновения стихийных бедствий в 
Страновые стратегии сотрудничества и Стратегии сокращения бедности . 
Всемирному Банку следует включить меры управления риском возникновения стихийных 
бедствий в свою программу помощи для упомянутых в настоящем исследовании стран с 
высокой степенью уязвимости. В этих целях Банк может предоставить рекомендации в 
области разработки комплексной стратегии управления риском, обеспечить финансирование 
детальных оценок риска, оказать поддержку странам-клиентам в выполнении национальных 
и региональных программ уменьшения риска, инициировать инновационные и эффективные 
в финансовом плане опытные программы уменьшения риска, обладающие потенциалом для 
дальнейшего качественного развития, и оказать помощь в разработке и финансировании 
национальных стратегий по финансированию мер по предотвращению риска природных 
катастроф.  Включение вопросов управления риском в расширенные консультации 
заинтересованных сторон в рамках процесса обсуждения “Стратегических документов 
по снижению уровня бедности” (СДСБ) стало бы важным шагом на пути повышения 
информированности и приверженности к уменьшению рисков. Представленные в приложении 
А национальные профили рисков указывают на приоритетные задачи и сферы, требующие 
внимания.  

VII)  Развивать новые финансовые инструменты для стимулирования 
превентивного управления риском . Происходят значительные задержки в 
финансировании восстановительных мероприятий после стихийных бедствий в связи с 
усложненным процессом одобрения решений международным сообществом кредиторов и 
банками развития, а также ограниченным институциональным потенциалом стран-получателей 
помощи в области осуществления проектов  по преодолению последствий стихийных бедствий. 
Всемирный банк должен развивать новые инструменты, направленные на обеспечение 
финансирования мер по снижению катастрофического риска до наступления стихийных 
бедствий. Поддержка Турецкого объединенного страхового резерва на случай катастроф 
является примером эффективной работы Банка в этом отношении. 

При создании новых финансовых инструментов необходимо предусмотреть возможность  
разработки и реализации первоочередных программ уменьшения риска, укрепления  
институционального потенциала в области управления чрезвычайными ситуациями, 
обеспечения на национальном уровне сильных экономических стимулов для управления 
вероятным риском, предоставления странам финансовых средств немедленно после 
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наступления событий катастрофического характера. Необходимо также увязать выделяемые 
для ликвидации стихийных бедствий кредитные ресурсы стран-доноров с предназначенными 
для уменьшения риска финансовыми ресурсами рынков капитала и перестрахования.  

VII I )  Расширять деятельность по обмену опытом между странами 
и профессионалами . Все страны региона Европы и Центральной Азии, а также 
международные эксперты,  выиграют от расширения внутрирегионального – а в некоторых 
случаях и межрегионального – обмена опытом и создания сети профессионалов в области 
практического управления риском возникновения стихийных бедствий. В ходе проведения 
видеоконференций с участием более чем 300 экспертов из более 25 стран деятельность по 
обмену опытом была определена в качестве приоритетной области, в которой Всемирный 
Банк и другие международные организации смогут помочь увеличить потенциал региона 
для улучшенного управления риском возникновения стихийных бедствий. В частности, есть 
большая потребность в обмене информацией между профессионалами по специальной 
тематике, такой как системы связи для целей управления чрезвычайными ситуациями, 
модернизация  коммуникаций и зданий, системы предупреждения о наводнениях, мониторинг 
оползней и финансирование в отношении рисков.





Chapter 1.

Getting Prepared:
The Importance of Hazard Risk Management

1.1 Evolving global trends

More than one billion people throughout the world were affected by natural disasters during the last
decade of the twentieth century, with direct economic losses of $629 billion, according the World
Disaster Report 2003. Ninety-five percent of all deaths caused by disasters occur in developing
countries, and losses due to natural disasters in developing countries can be 20 times greater (as a
percentage of GDP) than in industrial nations. Because natural disasters have a disproportionate
impact on the poor, disaster mitigation and management programs should be an integral part of poverty
alleviation.

Several devastating natural disasters of recent years underline the urgent need for a more proactive
approach to hazard risk management. El Niño led to flooding in East Africa, Latin America, the
Caribbean, and South and Southeast Asia. Soon afterward Hurricanes Georges and Mitch hit the
Caribbean and Central America in 1997/98. These events were followed by major mudslides in
Venezuela; a cyclone in Orissa, India; and earthquakes in El Salvador and Gujarat, India. A major
earthquake in Turkey’s Marmara region took more than 17,000 lives in 1999. Heavy flooding in
eastern and southern Germany, the southwestern part of the Czech Republic, and Austria and
Hungary in 2002 caused economic losses estimated at more than $15 billion. An earthquake
measuring 6.3 on the Richter scale struck the historic city of Bam, Iran, and the villages surrounding
it in 2003, killing more than 40,000 people.

The focus of the international development community is shifting from emergency response and post-
disaster reconstruction to disaster prevention and risk reduction. This focus is highlighted in the
Millennium Declaration, which includes intensifying “collective efforts to reduce the number and
effects of natural and man-made disasters” as a Millennium Development Goal (MDG). The inclusion
of hazard risk management as part of the MDGs will further facilitate the inclusion of hazard risk
management as an essential part of the economic development process.

1.2 The World Bank perspective

Since the late 1960s, the World Bank has contributed significantly to emergency recovery and
reconstruction. The Bank has funded emergency interventions and reconstruction projects all over the
world, including a flood emergency recovery project in Mozambique, earthquake and flood recovery
projects in China, disaster mitigation projects in Honduras and Nicaragua in the aftermath of Hurricane
Mitch, a series of flood recovery projects in Bangladesh, loans for earthquake and flood
reconstruction in India, a flood recovery project in Poland, and several earthquake reconstruction
programs in Turkey, to name only a few efforts in recent years. The Bank provided about $12 billion
for natural disaster reconstruction and mitigation projects between 1980 and 2003. Lending for all
projects that included a disaster-related activity was about $38 billion over the same period.
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A 1999 report, “Learning from the World Bank’s Experience of Natural Disaster–Related Assistance,”
outlines the Bank’s approach to natural hazard risk management. Based on the Bank’s experience in
disasters, it identifies 10 key elements:

• Minimizing losses from natural disaster as a goal of sustainable development
• Assessments of natural disaster damage and loss potential
• Costs and benefits of natural disaster management
• Incorporating disaster management into development planning
• The speed-coordination-participation triad of efficient reconstruction
• Natural disaster mitigation within the market economy
• Getting incentives for disaster mitigation right
• Incorporating natural disaster mitigation in project design
• Who pays? The role of cost sharing and cost recovery
• Disaster risk transfer and financing

In 1998 the Bank established a Disaster Management Facility, recently renamed the Hazard
Management Unit (www.worldbank.org/hazards/). This unit has promoted a proactive approach to
disaster management within the World Bank as well as with client governments and other
international financial and development institutions. The objectives of the Hazard Management Unit
are to:

• Improve the management of disaster risk in member countries, and reduce vulnerability in the
World Bank portfolio.

• Promote sustainable projects and initiatives that incorporate effective prevention and mitigation
measures.

• Promote the inclusion of risk analysis in World Bank operations, analysis, and Country
Assistance Strategies.

• Promote training in disaster prevention, mitigation, and response.
• Identify policy, institutional, and physical interventions for reducing catastrophic losses from

natural disasters through structural and nonstructural measures, community involvement, and
partnerships with the private sector.

World Bank assistance is increasingly financing investments in hazard management and risk financing
on an ex ante basis. A new generation of projects in Argentina, Barbados, China, Columbia,
Honduras, India, the Kyrgyz Republic, Mexico, Nicaragua, Poland, Romania, the Russian Federation,
Turkey, and Vietnam provides support for modern technology, such as satellite-based weather
forecasting; flood modeling and warning systems; seismic risk mitigation through retrofitting of high-
priority public buildings and lifelines; innovative risk financing instruments, including catastrophic risk
insurance pools and capital contingency facilities; improved land use planning and code enforcement
systems; instructional capacity for emergency management on national and local levels; and other
activities.

Traditional emergency assistance following a disaster has limitations with regard to the timeliness of the
response, the efficiency of resource allocation, and the long-term impact on hazard risk mitigation.
Accordingly, the World Bank is actively promoting the implementation of a comprehensive framework
that integrates hazard risk identification, risk reduction, and risk financing/transfer, with the objective
of reducing client countries’ economic and social exposure to disaster impacts on an ex ante basis.
This strategy document aims to become an important element in further operationalizing this
ambitious goal at the country level.
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1.3 Objective, scope, and methodology of the regional strategy

Objective: The objective of this study is to raise awareness and understanding of exposure to natural
hazard risks by countries in the Europe and Central Asia Region and to introduce a proactive
framework for mitigating and preventing those risks. Creating such a framework will help reduce loss of
life and decrease the region’s social, environmental, financial, and economic vulnerability to
earthquakes, floods, and landslides. The operational framework is built on quantitative hazard risk
assessments, based on historical loss data, that identify major risks and overall trends; identify the
region’s high-risk countries; evaluate the institutional capacity for risk management on a country-by-
country basis; develop a comprehensive hazard risk management framework that can guide vulnerable
countries in developing sustainable risk mitigation strategies; draw on lessons learned from Bank
interventions in Europe and Central Asia, Latin America, and Asia; and provide recommendations for
high-priority activities on a country-by-country basis.

Audience: This study is intended for three principal audiences: government officials in countries in the
Europe and Central Asia Region; World Bank staff involved in development planning, project design,
and hazard management and reconstruction projects; and the international development community
(donor governments, private sector actors, development and emergency response agencies,
academics, other international financial institutions, and nongovernmental organizations [NGOs]).

Scope:  The study addresses the management and mitigation of human and economic losses from
earthquakes, floods, and landslides in the Europe and Central Asia Region. It does not address
droughts, forest fires, or pest infestation, which require different mitigation measures. Drought is being
addressed in a Bank sector study that will be published in 2004. The document complements the
treatment of flood risk in Europe and Central Asia in the 2003 “Europe and Central Asia Water
Resources Issues and Strategic Directions” paper. While the preparedness and response systems
developed for natural disasters are also of value in the event of man-made catastrophes, such
disasters are beyond the scope of this study.

Methodology: The study is based on the following main elements:

1. A quantitative risk assessment was performed based on data from the Center for Research on
the Epidemiology of Disasters (CRED) (www.cred.be/emdat). Data were also examined from
various other sources, including Munich Re and Swiss Re, two leading international
reinsurance agencies; the UN Office of Coordination for Humanitarian Assistance (OCHA);
Lloyds of London and its branches; USAID; and the U.S. National Oceanographic
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). The assessment is based on historical hazard events
that were reported. It applies statistical tools to determine the probability and frequency of a
hazard occurring and the level of exposure of people and property to the hazard. The data
were divided into three main categories: floods and landslides, earthquake, and other events
(droughts, extreme temperatures, and wind). The assessment characterizes the risk exposure
for the region and for individual countries, and it identifies the population at risk as well as the
economic loss potential.

2. A qualitative evaluation of the countries’ institutional capacity to manage hazard risks was
conducted on a country-by-country basis. The evaluation is based on 24 country reports
prepared by local experts describing the institutional, legal, and financial framework for
hazard management in each country and summarizing critical issues and high-priority
interventions.

3. The findings of the country reports were discussed with more than 300 experts, including
emergency managers, officials, academics, and sector experts from 24 countries in the region
on five occasions. The consultation meetings were arranged via videoconference, with the
support of the Europe and Central Asia Global Development Learning Network (GDLN).
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4. The results of the qualitative and quantitative assessments are the foundation for the regional

strategy. They were also used to prepare country risk profiles, which display all of the risk
information collected for each country. The risk profiles are summarized in annex A.



Chapter 2.

The Threat of Natural Hazards to People and Economies

2.1 Geographic concentration of natural hazards

Earthquakes. The Europe and Central Asia Region includes some of the world’s most unstable as
well as some of its most stable geology. The primary seismically active regions lie in the crescent that
stretches from the Balkans through the Caucasus and Central Asia to the Russian Federation. These
regions have high to very high seismic hazards. In contrast, vast areas—from northeastern Europe
across most of Kazakhstan and the Russian Federation—are very stable.

The greatest hazard is found in areas of the largest earthquakes due to interactions of adjacent tectonic
plates (figure 2.1). In the southern parts of the region, several major tectonic plates collide. The
Indian and Arabian plates are moving north, colliding with the Eurasian plate. The compression
results in thrust faulting, in which blocks of crust move vertically in relation to one another. This
collision is an on-going process that has created the major mountain ranges from the Caucasus to
the Himalayas. The collision zone stretches from eastern Turkey and the Caucasus to west of the
Caspian Sea, resulting in a very high earthquake hazard in Armenia, Georgia, the Kyrgyz Republic,
Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. The collision causes associated lateral faulting on its
western and eastern sides, as the earth’s crust is extruded along regional fault zones.

The collision of the northward-moving Arabian plate with the Eurasian plate puts the Caucasus region
under great pressure and results in thrust faulting at the northern edge of the active collision zone. This
contributes to the high hazard on the Russian Federation’s southern border and from Georgia to
Azerbaijan. To the south, strike-slip faulting occurs along the eastern end of the North Anatolia fault and
along the East Anatolian fault, which runs near Turkey’s southern border up to the border with Armenia.
Other strike-slip faults in the area between the Caspian and Black Seas make this an area of high to
very high hazard.

Figure 2.1: Main tectonic collision zones in Europe and Central Asia
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Three major earthquakes have occurred in Turkey since 1992. Two occurred in 1999: the Marmara, or
Izmit, earthquake in August and the November earthquake in nearby Duzce. These events,
measuring 7.4 and 7.1 on the Richter scale, dramatically demonstrated the vulnerability of Istanbul
and the Marmara region to natural disasters. The earthquake killed more than 17,000 people, left an
estimated 200,000 homeless, and caused extensive damage to Turkey’s industrial and economic
centers, with an estimated economic impact of $8–$12 billion. The 1999 calamities occurred only
seven years after the Erzincan earthquake, which took thousands of lives. In Armenia the economy is
still recovering from the 1988 Spitak earthquake, which killed more than 25,000 people.

Floods. Most of the region’s large rivers are regulated, but when flooding of these rivers does occur it is
of the most damaging type. The series of floods in Central Europe in recent years—on the Oder, Elbe,
Vltava, and Tisza Rivers, among others—represent important examples of flooding of regulated rivers.
Among transboundary rivers, the Danube, the Tisza, and the Sava are particularly dangerous,
especially to plains areas, such as those in Hungary. Downstream countries are better able to take
mitigating action. Moldova, for example, generally has several days of warning when the transboundary
Dniester and Prut Rivers flood. For upstream countries, the danger is greater: about 60 percent of
Serbia’s Vojvodina basin is vulnerable at the 1 percent level from overspill of transboundary waters.
River flooding can be driven by snowmelt, by snowmelt in combination with intense local precipitation,
and by steady widespread precipitation. Zagreb is historically vulnerable to flooding by the Sava,
though a system to safely direct the river’s overspill is being constructed.

In some countries, flooding of smaller watercourses is more costly than that of major rivers.
Mountainous watercourses can become torrents, as happens in the hilly areas of Slovenia and the
Balkan peninsula, Slovakia and the Carpathian Mountains, and Georgia. Zagreb is vulnerable to
mountain torrents originating in the Medvenica Mountains. Also dangerous are low-capacity
watercourses in the plains. The areas of Macedonia most at risk are stretches of rivers through the
plains, where river beds are shallow and have low capacity. Albania’s western plain frequently
experiences flooding. Even the Amur, large as it is, causes inundations every few years, when its erratic
discharge reaches high levels.

Throughout the region, river flooding is exacerbated by ice jams. Ice jam floods are observed not only
on the Danube from Hungary to Bulgaria but also on Lithuania’s Neris and Nemunas Rivers; on
Poland’s Vistula River; on smaller rivers in Slovakia, Georgia, and the Russian Federation’s North
Caucasus; and the narrow river valleys of the Czech Republic.

Ice jams are not the only temporary natural barriers that block rivers. In some countries, temporary
lakes are sometimes created when landslides or glacier motion blocks rivers, storing large volumes of
water behind these unstable natural barriers until some disturbance loosens the blockage and releases
the inundation. These temporary lakes represent a significant danger in Georgia and Central Asian
countries.

Coastal effects are important in some countries. In the Baltic countries, river floods are sometimes
caused when the rivers are dammed by effects of the gulf and the sea, such as storm surges, ice cover
in the gulf, or ice dumps on the coastline. The city of Liepaja is at risk when the water table rises, as it
does when high sea levels raise the pressure. The Estonian city of Parnu was partly inundated by a
wind-driven rise in sea level of 253 centimeters in 1967. Croatia’s small karstic North Adriatic islands
flood, as does Montenegro’s littoral area. The Russian Federation’s Black Sea coast flooded in 2002.
Some risks, such as Pacific tsunamis, monsoons, and some flooding apparently related to the
weakening permafrost, are limited to the northern and eastern areas of the Russian Federation Some
anthropogenic risks are country specific. Questions have been raised about the safety of Riga should
the cascade of hydropower plants on the Daugava River fail. The plain of Zadrima in Albania is
inundated several times a year because its drainage system was damaged during the tumult of the
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transition period. Bosnia experiences flood waves because in recent years the reservoirs on the Sava
have not been synchronized with Bosnian water resources management. In Serbia and Montenegro,
removal of levee material for construction has increased the flood hazard in some areas. Reservoir
collapses have caused mudflows in Armenia. In Moldova many ponds dammed in recent decades do
not have owners today and are now deteriorating. Potential burst waves when the dams fail represent a
hazard. In Azerbaijan the erosion of the banks of reservoirs poses a threat. That threat is most serious
in Lake Mingechaur, where 16 billion cubic meters of reservoir water have eroded the lake’s banks by
100 meters. The flood area is 800,000 hectares, inhabited by 3.5 million people. In Poland polders
designed for storage are now used for agriculture and housing.

Landslides. Many countries in the region are highly vulnerable to landslides. The geology and
topography in many of the mountainous regions favor mass movements triggered by rainfall,
earthquakes, or both. The typical consequences of landslides include loss of lives; the disruption of
transport routes (roads, rails, and bridges); the blocking of valleys and stranding of communities; loss of
income; the closing of schools; substantial property damage to private and community facilities; the
disruption of the water supply; the trauma of evacuation; and damage to the social fabric of
communities.

The methodology underlying the predicted distribution of landslides was developed in connection with a
project on identifying global natural disaster hotspots initiated by the World Bank and the ProVention
Consortium. The relative landslide hazard triggered by rainfall, earthquakes, or both is rated using a
six-point scale, from a low of 1 to a high of 6. The largest numbers of people exposed to landslides
live in Turkey, the Kyrgyz Republic, the Russian Federation, Georgia, Romania, and Tajikistan (table
2.1).

Table 2.1: Estimated exposure to landslides in  the  most vulnerable countries
of Europe and Central Asia

Extent of hazard area Population located
(classes 4–6) in hazard area (classes 4–6) Fatalities (1980–2000)

Percentage
Square of country Number of Percentage of

Country kilometers area  people  total population

Turkey 194,000 25 8,100,000 11 177
Kyrgyz
  Republic 93,000 47 1,016,000 20 162
Russian
  Federation 168,000 1 1,013,000  <1 424
Georgia 40,000 58 987,000 19 46
Romania 16,000 7 952,000 4 63
Tajikistan 52,000 36 728,000 11 2,008
Bosnia and
  Herzegovina 12,000 25 520,000 12 6
Azerbaijan 15,000 9 500,000 6 0
Uzbekistan 11,000 3 415,000 2 51
Slovenia 500 29 230,000 12 10
Moldavia 28 0.1 1,640 <1 9
Czech
  Republic 104 0.1 9 200  <1 10

Source: Norwegian Geotechnical Institute. Data on fatalities are from the Center for Research of Epidemiology of
Disasters.
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2.2 Hazard profiles by subregion

The World Bank’s Europe and Central Asia Region consists of 28 countries. At 23.9 million square
kilometers, it is the largest World Bank region in terms of land area. In 2002 almost 480 million
people lived in the region, generating an estimated regional GDP of $1.15 trillion. The region is
highly diverse in terms of geography, climate and natural resources, languages, human development,
and the socioeconomic policies of its governments.

Armenia, Azerbaijan, and Georgia. The Caucasus are highly vulnerable to floods, earthquakes, and
landslides. The region would benefit from a better coordinated planning and response system to natural
disasters. Armenia’s population is one of the most exposed of any in the world to earthquakes. Since
the devastating 1988 Spitak earthquake, which took 50,000 lives and affected 1.4 million people,
Armenia has developed a proactive seismic protection agency and engineering community, and it has
introduced low-cost retrofitting technologies. Damage from other events, such as floods and landslides,
is exacerbated by poor land use planning. Azerbaijan is exposed to floods and earthquakes. It lacks a
permanent institutional arrangement for mitigating risk and planning for disasters. The absence of flood
monitoring and alert systems in Georgia and the deterioration of infrastructure increases vulnerability to
floods and landslides. The country is also at risk from earthquakes. A unified system exists but needs
upgrading.

Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia, Serbia and Montenegro. The southeastern
European countries are highly vulnerable to natural disasters. Bosnia and Macedonia, as well as Serbia
and Montenegro are particularly vulnerable to earthquakes; Albania, Croatia, Macedonia, and Serbia
and Montenegro to floods; and Albania and Serbia and Montenegro to landslides. The Mediterranean/
Transasian fault zone passes through the Balkans, and the mountainous terrain, poor land use and
river basin management practices, and deteriorating infrastructure have increased vulnerability to
floods and landslides. Macedonia has the best-developed system for seismic monitoring and
emergency management, which served the former Yugoslavia. There is much scope for updating the
system and supporting transboundary cooperation.

Bulgaria, Croatia, and Romania are exposed to floods, earthquakes, and landslides. Romania is one
of the most flood-prone countries in the region; Bucharest is one of the world’s 10 most vulnerable
cities to earthquakes. Average annual economic losses from all disasters in Romania total $150 million.
Flood protection infrastructure has decayed in all three countries in recent years, and many dams,
hastily built to poor construction standards, are considered unsafe. The Romanian authorities are well
aware of the country’s exposure to natural hazards. With Bank assistance, the government is about to
begin a comprehensive hazard mitigation program that addresses floods, dam safety, landslides, and
earthquakes, making Romania one of the first countries in the region to take a proactive approach to
hazard mitigation. Emergency management institutions are in place, but coordination between different
levels of government and agencies needs to be improved. According to a recent Bulgarian study, a
moderate to strong earthquake striking the Sofia region would cause losses of about $10 billion—two-
thirds of the country’s GDP in 2002. Whether or not the estimate is accurate, earthquakes in the Sofia
region could cause severe damage to the Bulgarian economy. In Croatia floods endanger more than 15
percent of the national inland territory. Flood protection systems are extremely complex and comprise a
large number of structures that regulate and protect water. The only city adequately defended from
flooding is Zagreb, estimated to be safe from a 1,000-year flood event.

Turkey, one of the most seismically active regions in the world, suffers from frequent and devastating
earthquakes as with the 1999 Marmara earthquake. Seventy percent of the population lives in areas
highly vulnerable to earthquakes. The coastal plains are vulnerable to floods, exacerbated by
deforestation and erosion in the upper watersheds, while the Black Sea region is vulnerable to
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landslides. Poor enforcement of building codes, linked to inadequate governance, has resulted in a
large proportion of residential buildings, as well as older public buildings, being built without
measures to protect them from seismic events. The population is thus highly vulnerable to loss of life
as well as property from earthquakes. The Turkish authorities are starting to establish preparedness
and response systems, especially at local levels, with the participation of local communities. Much
progress remains to be made, particularly regarding enforcement of construction codes and
establishment of an efficient central emergency management coordination mechanism.

The Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, the Slovak Republic, and
Slovenia. In Central Europe floods are the major risk. In addition, some areas along the Baltic coast
are increasingly vulnerable to storm surge floods and coastal erosion. Settlement in the floodplains of
the Oder, Vistula, and Danube Rivers and their tributaries, combined with drainage of natural wetlands
for agriculture, has increased vulnerability to flooding. These countries have improved weather and
flood forecasting systems in recent years, and Poland is planning a major flood mitigation program
through the restoration of wetlands. Coordinated institutional preparedness and response systems are
in place in some countries, including Estonia, Hungary, and Lithuania.

Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. The Central Asia
region is seismically active. Especially active are the Ashkabad area of Turkmenistan, the Tien Shen
mountains in the Kyrgyz Republic, and southern Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan. Landslides are a major
problem in the Kyrgyz Republic and Tajikistan, exacerbated by deforestation, overgrazing, and erosion
on steep mountain slopes. Inadequate dam safety has also increased risks from flooding, including the
risk of hazardous mine tailings entering downstream water bodies. All countries have institutions for
emergency response, and progress has been made in addressing dam safety. However, modernization
of preparedness, monitoring and response systems is badly needed, especially in the Kyrgyz Republic
and Tajikistan.

The Russian Federation Floods and landslides cause estimated average annual economic losses of
$300 million in the Russian Federation. About 700 towns are at risk from landslides. Seismic activity is
mostly in the sparsely populated far east and southeast. Russia has a unified emergency response
system, including training and emergency preparedness, though measures for planning and mitigation
need upgrading. Comprehensive flood management measures, including improved land use planning,
development of flood insurance, and flood monitoring, are priorities. Russia has an aging but long-
established and globally important hydrometeorological system, which may be updated.

Belarus, Moldova, and Ukraine Floods are the major risk in Belarus and Ukraine. Both countries have
unified response systems, but especially in Ukraine they are underfunded and flood infrastructure is not
always well maintained. Flooding of abandoned mines presents an environmental risk in Ukraine.
Conversion of wetlands to other uses has contributed to flood risks in Belarus, and there is a need to
upgrade flood forecasting facilities and upgrade obsolete infrastructure. Moldova is vulnerable to a
range of natural hazards, including landslides, floods, and earthquakes, particularly in areas of high
population density. A single department handles emergencies, but financial constraints have severely
limited implementation of systematic approaches to detailed risk assessment, early warning, and
mitigation measures.

2.3 Social and economic impact of natural disasters in high-risk countries

In 10 of the 28 countries in the region, 2–4 million people are exposed to natural catastrophic events
(events with a probability of occurrence of 0.5 percent or less), for a total exposed population of 32
million people, or 7 percent of the region’s population (figure 2.2). About 8 million people are
susceptible to natural disasters that have a likelihood of occurrence of once in 20 years. In Armenia,
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Azerbaijan, Lithuania, Moldova, and Tajikistan, more than 30 percent—in Armenia more than 80
percent—of the population is exposed to catastrophic events.

Natural disasters have a major impact on living conditions and economic performance (figure 2.3). A
disaster causes direct damage by affecting assets; it causes indirect damage by disrupting the
production of goods and services. Together the two effects negatively affect macroeconomic
aggregates. Direct losses typically include the total or partial destruction of physical infrastructure,
buildings, installations, machinery, equipment, means of transportation, storage, furniture, farmland,
irrigation works, and other structures. Indirect effects include losses of future harvests due to flooding,
losses in industrial production due to damage to factories or reduced access to raw materials, and
increased transportation costs due to the need for alternative routes. The most important
macroeconomic effects are those that affect GDP growth and sectoral production; the current 

Figure 2.2: Population at risk of catastrophic events, by country

Figure 2.3:  Economic loss potential
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account balance (due to changes in the trade balance, tourism, and services, as well as outflows
to pay for imports and foreign services); indebtedness and monetary reserves; and public
finances.

Natural disasters can have enormous consequences for economic performance. The quantitative risk
assessment performed for this strategy confirms the following:

• Reported cumulative damage in the region over the past 30 years is about $70 billion.
• Catastrophic events with an annual probability of occurrence of 0.5 percent (events expected

to occur once in every 200 years) have a major impact on already vulnerable economies.
Expected economic losses are well over 20 percent of GDP in Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia,
Macedonia, and Tajikistan; 10 percent of GDP in the Kyrgyz Republic and Moldova; and 5
percent of GDP in Kazakhstan, Romania, the Russian Federation, Turkey, and South-Eastern
Europe.

• Average expected annual losses for the Europe and Central Asia Region are about $2 billion,
concentrated in Armenia, Romania, Poland, the Russian Federation, and Turkey.

• More than 90 percent of the loss potential is from earthquake, floods, and landslides.
• A quarter of all expected losses are caused by events that can be expected to return every 20

years on average. Another 38 percent of expected losses are from events that have a return
period of 20–50 years (figure 2.4).

In view of the magnitude of loss potential, mitigation measures are urgently needed in the most
vulnerable countries—Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, Moldova,
Poland, Romania, the Russian Federation, Tajikistan, Turkey, and the Western Balkans.

2.4 Countries’ capacity to manage risk

Several key findings emerge from the assessment of countries’ capacity to manage the risk posed by
natural disasters.

Figure 2.4: Return period of average expected annual losses from natural disasters in Europe and Central Asia
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The concept of hazard risk management is not institutionalized. Almost every country in the region
has some legislative statutes and executive orders concerning emergency management. Most of this
legislative framework needs to institutionalize the comprehensive concept of hazard risk management
and to introduce incentives for targeted risk mitigation activities. Statutory authority and the resulting
programs are needed to clarify the responsibilities of national, provincial, and municipal emergency
management entities; establish budget authority for emergency management entities; create or
strengthen building codes and construction standards; clarify and enforce urban and rural land use
guidelines; and provide enabling legislation for disaster mitigation programs such as for flood
insurance and property acquisition.

Coordination mechanisms between authorities are not fully developed. National governments play
an essential role in disaster management. Their capacity is determined by the effectiveness of
coordination among national agencies and between the national government and local authorities, the
private sector, communities, and the individuals who make up the population at risk. Many countries in
the region lack coordinating mechanisms. The Bank’s experience in Central America, Poland, and
Turkey has shown that the involvement of local authorities and populations in hazard mitigation is
critical to reducing the impact of disaster events. Although many government structures and
organizations are involved with local emergency management practices in the region, very few formal
agreements exist between national and local governments concerning aid coordination and support for
mitigation actions.

Most countries in the region have enacted legislation establishing national government emergency
management agencies. They have assigned responsibilities for emergency response and recovery, but
they do not address hazard management in a proactive manner. Coordination of the several
organizations involved in emergency management varies widely. Albania, for example, has no national
autonomous agency solely responsible for emergency management programs. In Bosnia and
Herzegovina, no national institutions focus on disaster and emergency management. In contrast,
Armenia established the Emergency Management Administration, which is responsible for coordinating
the activities of all national institutions working in emergency management and response.

Information and communication systems are outdated. Modern methods for managing information,
setting priorities, and allocating and tracking resources are needed to improve emergency response.
Efficient communication systems are also needed to rapidly and continuously inform the public during a
disaster about what has happened, what actions the government is taking, and what the public should
do. The communications system should be designed to handle a variety of hazards, and it should be
closely integrated in the day-to-day management of emergencies such as fires and accidents.

Hazard warning and monitoring systems need upgrading. Monitoring and warning systems can
significantly reduce damage to lives and property from some hazards. Despite advances in technology,
there are no reliable warning systems for earthquakes. But monitoring systems and warning systems
for floods and landslides are available.

The existence and effectiveness of warning and monitoring systems varies greatly within the region. In
Bosnia and Herzegovina, meteorological, hydrological, and seismological observation and monitoring
systems were destroyed or damaged by war and neglect, seriously undermining the effectiveness of
early warning and forecasting capabilities. In Croatia the mitigation of landslide hazards could be
enhanced by developing an accurate and well-organized slope instability database and hydrological
forecasting system. In Uzbekistan a national warning system is being developed that will provide rapid
transmission of information and warnings to the population and local management bodies.

Good engineering skill base, but application of modern approaches is constraint. While countries
can always benefit from knowledge transfer from international partners, the engineering and
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architectural professions in the region are well developed and it is not necessary to import
engineering skills. The Soviet Union established seismic research and design institutes as well as
construction companies that specialized in seismic-resistant construction. In some areas, however,
the rigid policies and procedures of the past have constrained the application of modern approaches
and innovations, in particular with regard to seismic risk mitigation. In Armenia a proactive seismic
engineering community has broken new technical ground with the application of cost-efficient seismic
base isolation technologies.

Economic considerations are not fully integrated in investment decisions. The integration of
economic assessment in the investment decision process is not common practice in the region.
Economic appraisal enables decisionmakers to compare options to identify those that provide the best
value for money. Cost-benefit analysis should be a significant factor in the selection of flood
protection and dam safety investments; cost-efficiency calculations can be used to evaluate seismic
risk mitigation investments.

Civil society participation and public awareness programs are increasing. A vital element in any
comprehensive strategy for hazard risk management is public awareness of natural hazards and the
measures available to reduce risk. In many countries in the region, there is an increasing trend toward
civil engagement in emergency preparedness. Armenian women’s groups developed several programs
as part of the Seismic Awareness: Glance Towards the Future Program. In 1997 about 10,000 primary
grade students and 500 teachers at 48 schools in Gyumri completed training to help protect
themselves and minimize property losses in the event of an earthquake. Other examples of active
involvement by NGOs can be found across the region.

Financial risk management is needed. A comprehensive risk management approach includes both
reducing risk through mitigation and transferring or financing the residual risk. Financial risk
management aims to reduce a country’s financial vulnerability to catastrophic risks and to provide
incentives for mitigation measures that reduce the economic impact of natural disasters. In the absence
of a proactive risk management approach, disaster-prone countries are often forced to divert funds
from investment and development programs to fund temporary disaster relief efforts. The Turkish
Catastrophic Insurance Pool (TCIP), supported by the World Bank, is regarded as a promising model
for increasing the financial preparedness of a disaster-prone country against catastrophic seismic
events. The TCIP transfers part of the financial responsibility for reconstruction from the
government’s budget to the international capital market in the form of reinsured domestic property
insurance. The more advanced economies of the region could consider adopting similar financial risk
management systems.

Lack of funding prevents countries from investing in risk mitigation before disasters occur.
Funding for hazard risk management is an issue in every country. Many countries have designed and
implemented emergency management programs only after disasters have struck. Due to extreme
urgency, resource allocation after a catastrophe is partly ad hoc, which often precludes public scrutiny
and leaves room for political considerations in determining postdisaster investment priorities. Countries
that are prone to natural disasters should improve emergency response planning and capacity and
make risk mitigation investments in order to reduce the economic and social consequences of natural
hazards in the most cost-efficient way.



Chapter 3.

Strategic Framework:
Proactive Hazard Risk Management

The World Bank is promoting a proactive and strategic approach to managing hazard risk in the
Europe and Central Asia Region. The approach is premised on the notion that disaster-prone
countries should not be caught by surprise. Disasters happen, and technological, social,
organizational, and financial remedies exist. Targeted assistance should be provided in high-risk
areas before disasters occur. The institutional, technical, and financial capacity for risk mitigation and
emergency preparedness should be upgraded gradually. In addition, hazard risk management needs
to be mainstreamed into the national, regional, and local economic development process.

The underlying principles of the strategic framework are that both the loss of life and the economic
impact of disasters can be reduced by advance planning and investment, that it is cost effective to do
so, and that doing so is a government responsibility.

To develop an affordable and efficient hazard risk management strategy, the following basic questions
need to be addressed:

• Risk identification and assessment: What is the country’s hazard exposure? What are the
economic and social losses? What is the probability of loss exceedance? Where is the risk
concentrated

• Risk mitigation: What structural and nonstructural measures are suitable and affordable to
mitigate physical damage? What are the priorities for intervention, considering risk to lives,
livelihoods, and the need for emergency facilities? How best can these measures be financed
and sustained?

• Emergency preparedness: Is the country prepared to respond to emergency situations
organizationally as well as technically? Does the existing coordination and response
mechanism function under stress? How efficiently are public, nongovernmental, and bilateral
and international aid institutions integrated in the emergency response system?

• Catastrophe risk financing or transfer: What is the country’s financial capacity to absorb
catastrophic events? Is there a funding gap? What are the most suitable financial instruments
with which to address the funding gap?

• Institutional capacity building: What is the country’s capacity to manage emergencies at
different levels of government? Is an institutional framework and coordination mechanism in
place that allows strategic planning and decisionmaking at the central, regional, and local
levels? Are technical, social, and economic considerations integrated adequately in the
investment decision process?

The proposed hazard risk management framework is based on these five pillars (figure 3.1). It offers
countries an operational template for gradually and systematically investing in upgrading their
systems.

3.1 First pillar: assessing risks
Risk assessment is the central pillar of the hazard risk management framework. Risk depends on the
frequency and intensity of the hazard, the people and structures exposed to those hazards, and their
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vulnerability. Risk is defined as the probability of a loss occurring.

The information provided by the assessment contributes to an informed decisionmaking process,
reduces the chances of surprises, and enables consequences to be managed and planned for in
advance. Standard elements in a detailed risk assessment include the following (Gurenko and Lester,
2003):

• Hazard module. First, the natural disasters and geographical areas to be studied are selected.
The characteristics of historical events at these locations are then used as inputs into models
that generate probability distributions of disasters over time. Historical events are used to
predict likely future occurrences.

• Exposure module. Second, the exposed asset base is estimated for each location using data
on property parameters and population distribution. The exposure module calculates the value
of assets exposed by multiplying the asset stock by the average replacement cost.

• Vulnerability module. Third, the damage to each type of asset from a given intensity event at a
specific site is calculated. Asset classifications are based on factors such as construction
material and type, usage, and age. A damage ratio is calculated relating the repair cost to the
replacement cost for each hazard at various intensities and locations.

• Loss analysis module. Fourth, the damage ratio from the vulnerability module is multiplied by
the value of the exposed risk at a location to calculate an estimated monetary loss.

Countries face challenges in employing loss estimate models. The key difficulty is obtaining reliable
scientific data about hazards, such as earthquake fault characteristics and flood mapping data. Data on
property types and values may not be readily available or specific enough to be useful. Too little
information often exists on the vulnerability of different building types to conduct seismic risk
assessments. Each of these limitations introduces uncertainties into the methodology and increases
dependence on expert opinion.

With an in-depth understanding of the potential economic losses, countries are in a position to review
the physical, human, and financial exposures and determine the level of risk that can be accepted
and the level of risk that should be mitigated. The risk assessment also provides the basis for

Figure 3.1: Framework for hazard risk management
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updating emergency plans and procedures, as well as developing and conducting training and
exercise programs for agencies and personnel to identify shortfalls and needs. The loss data should
be used to develop a financial strategy with the aim of providing access to liquidity following major
catastrophic events.

Attention must be paid to social factors that exacerbate or help reduce risk. Disasters have to be
perceived as more than just physical phenomena requiring technical fixes. They also have to be
understood in the context of the social system, which determines the extent to which people are
vulnerable to physical events. Natural disasters affect people’s lives as a single event, but people’s daily
lives are structured by the social, political, and economic environment. Some people, for instance, live
in hazard-prone areas, such as landslide zones or flood plains of rivers, for economic reasons. Even
relief and reconstruction efforts after disasters reflect the historical relations between groups in society.
Vulnerability to disasters may be greater for those with few assets and who encounter discrimination in
the distribution of relief. Thus disasters are as much a social phenomenon as a physical one. Attention
should be given to the social aspects of disaster situations.

3.2 Second pillar: emergency preparedness
Emergency preparedness increases people’s ability to respond to a disaster effectively and get
through it safely. Governments need to adopt systems that are simple to operate and can be applied
to all hazards. Citizens and government agencies need to be prepared for breakdowns in essential
services, to develop plans for contingencies, and to practice implementing the plans. It is important
that all levels of the emergency management system be involved. National and local governments
should be encouraged to make resources available for facilities and equipment. They also need to
provide emergency personnel the training they need, sponsor exercises, and get information out to
the public.

Box 3.1: Emergency management in Belarus, Moldova, the Russian Federation, and Ukraine

In Belarus statutory authority is in place for emergency management, land use, and rural and urban
planning. The Ministry on Emergency Situations is the national agency responsible for emergency
management. A national disaster response plan exists, a national disaster mitigation plan is part of the
national emergency operations plan, and mutual aid agreements exist with the Russian Federation and
Ukraine.

In Moldova the State Department for Exceptional Situations is the designated national emergency authority.
Civil protection plans at the national, provincial, and municipal levels are initiated once a disaster occurs or
is predicted. Many disaster mitigation programs and plans have been prepared in recent years, but
implementation has been limited by budget constraints. The State Department for Exceptional Situations
sponsors training and exercises.

In the Russian Federation the State Disaster Management System regulates all relations between
government, nongovernmental, and civil and military organizations. The Ministry of Extraordinary Situations
is the main coordinating body for emergency management activities. A federal hazard mitigation program
exists. The government maintains an emergency management training and exercise program, and radar and
early warning systems serve 90 percent of the population.

In Ukraine the Unified State System to Prevent and Respond to Emergency Situations of Man-Made and
Natural Origin, located in the Ministry of Emergency Situations, manages emergency management and
prevention activities of the central government and local governments. Ukraine has a national emergency
response plan, a hazard mitigation plan, and a unified system of training civil defense managers and staff.
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Planning and Exercises. The development of emergency plans should follow a multi-hazard approach,
but it should consider various hazard scenarios. The plans should be complemented by training
programs and exercises to enhance the operational effectiveness of the public safety agencies. The
programs should be conducted at the national, regional, and local levels to test coordination, response,
and readiness and identify corrective measures. At a minimum, these exercises should involve selected
regional and local leadership and all of the specialized regional teams, emergency medical personnel,
and senior civil protection personnel.

Emergency Communication Systems. Bringing the right information to the people who need it in a
timely fashion is key to saving lives and property. Modern emergency communication systems enhance
the functionality, interoperability, and coverage of the voice and data communications capability of
emergency management agencies, such as civil protection, fire corps, and emergency medical
organizations. VSAT equipment, global positioning systems, docking terminals, and the latest
technologies for Tetra radio systems are the most common types of equipment used today in
emergency management.

Information technology–based systems allow emergency management agencies and key public officials
at the national, regional, and local levels to collect, analyze, and share real-time data. The systems
provide decisionmakers and operational agencies with timely, accurate, and coordinated information
during natural and man-made crises. Such information systems should be responsive to the needs of
users and provide a communication network for emergency services at the national and local levels.
They should allow for two-way processing of information and communications; support the daily
operations of the organization, not just emergency situations; and integrate existing systems.

Public Awareness. A vital element in any comprehensive strategy for hazard risk management is
increasing public awareness about natural hazards and the measures available to reduce risk. The
objective is not only to inform the public about the risks but also to encourage public involvement in
prevention and mitigation. The involvement of all sectors of society—including authorities at the
national and local levels, professional and civic groups, the private sector, and the media—is
essential for a successful program of public awareness. Religious institutions may also prove effective
channels for such purposes.

Six basic principles should govern public awareness programs:

1. Target all sections of society, including the most vulnerable groups.
2. Identify the types of delivery systems (radio, television, newspapers, public address systems

from mosques); the messages; and the locations that would be most effective in reaching the
target.

3. Include a constructive role for commercial mass media.
4. Set up guidelines for establishing public information centers and media relations officers.
5. Ensure that the messages conveyed have local relevance.
6. Use appropriate communication mechanisms, so that people who cannot read or are located in

remote areas have access to information.

Technical Emergency Response Capacity.  The effective operation of the search and rescue force
requires well-trained personnel and appropriate tools, equipment, and support components. Task force
equipment can be divided into five categories: rescue, medical, technical, communications, and
logistics. Each task force must receive the same equipment, which must meet nationally recognized
safety standards. The equipment must be rugged and subject to use under adverse environmental and
operational conditions. The equipment cache must be located close enough to the designated point
of departure to meet the six-hour mobilization requirement. It should be easily accessible but stored
safely and out of harm from the expected disaster.
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3.3 Third pillar: investments in risk mitigation
Relatively inexpensive investments in “soft infrastructure”—programs that increase institutional
capacity, strengthen enforcement of building codes, provide training, involve communities, and so
forth—should be given the highest priority, as they provide very great benefits at modest cost.

Mapping and monitoring and warning systems entail larger investments but should nevertheless be
considered priorities for particularly vulnerable regions. Investments in physical infrastructure—such as
flood protection and retrofitting of housing and public structures (bridges, hospitals, schools) for seismic
resistance—are very expensive. Selection of the most suitable investments should be carried out by
applying cost-benefit or cost-effectiveness analysis.

Monitoring and Warning Systems. Monitoring and early warning systems should be introduced where
the cause of the natural hazard is clearly understood, emergency response measures can be taken
close to the hazard area, and the response time is sufficient for emergency rescue operations to save
lives. Warning systems for floods are already in place in several countries in the region. Flood warning
systems combine meteorological data (rainfall, snowmelt, storms) with water-level measurements on
rivers and reservoirs to provide data for public warnings of approaching riverine floods.

Over the past decade, interest in various kinds of landslide warning systems has grown. Some of these
systems could have potential use in the most risk-exposed countries in the region. Landslides triggered
by earthquakes generally allow very little lead time for warning and evacuating the population.
Landslides triggered by heavy rainfall are easier to predict. One approach would be to build a regional
warning system based on precipitation monitoring or to add such a system to existing weather
monitoring and forecasting. Rainfall needs to be monitored and area-specific rainfall threshold values
established.

Researchers have sought ways to predict earthquakes for centuries, without success. Various
indicators have been researched and tested, from the monitoring of disruptions of very low-frequency
radio signal propagation to the level fish choose in aquariums. Most promising is the monitoring of
primary waves, or p-waves, which may precede an earthquake. Currently, however, p-waves are
detectable only seconds before an earthquake strikes, making them ineffective as early warnings.

Photograph 3.1: Satellite antennae of Turkey’s Weather Forecasting and Flood Warning System
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Three earthquake early warning systems are now in operation, in Japan, Mexico, and Taiwan (China).
These systems identify large earthquakes before they begin, in most cases providing warning of less
than a minute. With recent emphasis on real-time seismology, operators of many regional and local
seismic networks are working hard to reduce the time it takes to issue an earthquake notice from
several minutes to under a minute.

In rare cases a warning period of about a minute can be achieved if there is a high likelihood that an
earthquake will originate in an area some distance from a major point of vulnerability (see box 3.2).
Such is the case in Mexico City, where a high likelihood exists of earthquakes with epicenters in the
Guerrero Gap, between the Acapulco and Zihuatanejo ports, on Mexico’s Pacific coast, about 200 miles
from Mexico City. Since 1984 the Engineering Institute of the National University of Mexico has
operated the Accelerographic Guerrero Array, a system of seismic monitors that may give 60 seconds
of warning to Mexico City, since earthquake shock waves travel much more slowly than radio signals. A
real-time alert from the Guerrero Gap will trigger Mexico City’s Seismic Alert System, a well-rehearsed
and periodically tested city-wide system of evacuations and shut-down of systems, all within one
minute.

Hazard Mapping, Land Use Planning and Building Code Enforcement. Many countries in the region
face land use management problems. Large numbers of people and many industrial and commercial
operations are located in high hazard risk areas. Hazard risk mapping can provide data on the
likelihood and consequences of risks, information that is critical for setting hazard mitigation priorities. It
can also raise awareness about natural hazards among planners, policymakers, and the general
public. Integrating hazard information into land use planning is an efficient way of managing hazard
risks. Land use planning and enforcement are efficient ways for local authorities to improve the safety
of settlements and infrastructure.

Box 3.2: Mexico City’s Seismic Alert  System

Between 1981 and June 2000, Mexico’s Seismic Alert System successfully detected more than 755
earthquakes with magnitudes of M4–M7.3. Thirty-seven of these events generated "restricted alert"
warnings because they were forecast as minor earthquakes, with magnitudes of less than M6. Another 12
events were forecast as major earthquakes, with magnitudes greater than M6. These events generated
general alert warnings over the Mexico and Toluca Valleys, with about 60 seconds warning. On September
14, 1995, the system generated a general alert warning 72 seconds before the effects of an M7.3
earthquake that originated in Copala, Guerrero, and was felt in Mexico’s valley.

Box 3.3: Mitigating earthquake damage by strengthening building codes

Adopting and enforcing modern building codes with standards designed to mitigate the effects of
natural hazards is key to reducing damage from such events. Building codes require buildings to be
strengthened at the time when it is most cost-effective to do so—when they are built

Using HAZUS—a standardized methodology for estimating earthquake losses—three different
simulations of the 1994 Northridge, California, earthquake were conducted, based on the type of
building code used in construction of buildings in the Los Angeles area. The results suggest that had
the Los Angeles area been built to high seismic design standards, the 1994 quake would have caused
$11.3 billion less damage than it did.

Source: FEMA
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The safety of future construction can be efficiently addressed through land use planning and design
that is sensitive to seismic risk, appropriate construction regulations, and enforcement of building
codes. The potential savings from such planning can be significant (box 3.3). Enforcement of sound
planning and construction regulations is particularly important for mitigating seismic risk for housing
and other structures in urban areas. Countries and cities in the region vary widely in this regard. In
many of the former Soviet republics, central controls were rejected but not replaced with realistic and
appropriate regulatory systems. As a result, development plans and building codes go unenforced. In
Turkey codes and planning regulations are strong, but enforcement is lax, particularly in rapidly
developing areas, such as the Istanbul region.

Construction design can include seismic isolation measures to reduce the seismic forces on a
structure by absorbing them before their full force is transmitted to the structure or by dampening the
forces that have been transmitted by using flexible elements. The most common such elements are
flexible bearings or isolators between the ground and the building, which permit the ground
movement to displace the bearing, but not the building, as a shock absorber. Another mitigation
approach is to reduce the degree of a building’s displacement during an earthquake by creating a
counterweight in the form of a frequency-tuned heavy load at the top of the building (an additional
isolated upper floor), which counteracts the displacement of the main structure by moving counter to
its direction, in a whip-like manner.

Investments in Risk Mitigation Measures. ECA countries need to improve the safety of flood
protection infrastructure and expand it as necessary to reduce vulnerability to floods. Consideration
should be given to cost-effective and sustainable flood protection measures, such as improving dikes,
retrofitting dams for safety with larger spillways and gates, enlarging floodways, and revising
operating rules for dams. Flood management should be viewed within the overall framework of river
basin and catchment water management plans. Investments are also needed to strengthen flood
monitoring, forecasting, and warning systems in order to support more effective flood management
operations at the local and regional levels during floods.

Landslides do not have to become natural disasters. With proper planning, including proper
environmental management, much of the risk can be reduced, especially in highly exposed countries,
such as Armenia, Georgia, the Kyrgyz Republic, Romania, Tajikistan, Turkey, and Uzbekistan. Before

Photograph 3.2: Construction of flood protection infrastructure in the Kyrgyz Republic
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possible and necessary mitigation measures are evaluated, it is important to establish a landslide
inventory and landslide hazard maps in the most hazard-prone regions. A crucial element in reducing
vulnerability is the analysis of human settlements and infrastructure located in high-risk areas.
Geographic Information Systems, in which layers of digital data can be combined to create useful maps
and data sources, provides a very effective tool for such assessment. Fundamental public sector
actions include defining the institutional network for land use zoning, strengthening environmental
legislation, requiring risk analysis for all infrastructure plans and building projects, setting guidelines to
reduce risk for existing critical structures and building areas by mitigation work, and securing funding so
that responsible institutions are able to act and respond.

Making buildings safer means protecting occupants from being struck or crushed by building elements
displaced by a tremor. Unless one is standing on an opening fault, an earthquake by itself is not
particularly dangerous to humans. It is the effect of the quake on the environment—particularly the built
environment—that causes injury. To prevent injury, it is necessary either to prevent the built
environment from being displaced and collapsing or to remove people from a dangerous environment
before the tremor strikes. Given the lack of seismic risk warning systems that permit occupant escape,
the only technically feasible investment at present is retrofitting to alter building structures so that they
can resist or absorb seismic forces.

3.4 Fourth pillar: institutional capacity building
The efficiency and effectiveness of a comprehensive hazard risk management system depends on
the knowledge, awareness, and capacity of the stakeholders involved. Guiding principles should
include the following:

• Designate a single agency to coordinate all national government emergency management
activities.

• Elevate this agency to ministerial status, with the minister reporting directly to the chief
executive of the national government.

• Include an annual allocation for institutional capacity building in the national government
budget.

Photograph 3.3: Testing a seismic isolation bearing in Armenia
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• Focus on hazard risk management and mitigation programs, not only emergency response.
• Build the capacities of local institutions (such as funding and technical support programs) so

that they coordinate effectively with the national government.
• Develop and implement training and public education programs.
• Develop and implement mutual aid agreements with other countries in the region.

Decentralized Emergency Management Systems. Emergencies occur in vulnerable communities.
Experience has shown that the effectiveness of any emergency management system depends on the
ability, organization, skills, and commitment of a community—its government officials, private sector,
NGOs, and residents—to prepare for emergency situations. These efforts must be community based
and managed but consistent with national and provincial systems, standards, and programs.

The design and implementation of risk mitigation measures occur primarily at the provincial and
municipal levels. National governments should provide the overall strategic framework for hazard risk
management and assistance to local communities in case of catastrophic events that go beyond their
capacity to manage. In addition, the national government should provide cofunding and technical
support to communities to identify their hazard risks, determine what they can do to mitigate these
risks, and develop emergency management strategies that prioritize and implement mitigation actions.
Community partnerships with the national government, NGOs, and businesses should be formed to
guide such efforts. Some of the key elements of a decentralized response system include the following:

• Identify the location of the municipal crisis center to be used to coordinate municipal response
during an emergency.

• Define the roles and functions of each municipal government agency during an emergency.
• Develop plans and procedures for schools and community facilities.
• Develop mechanisms for using the resources of the private sector, NGOs, and community

organizations in an emergency.
• Develop policies, procedures, and protocols for accessing and coordinating outside resources

during a disaster, including arrangements with neighboring municipalities for mutual support.

Community Participation. Communities should be an integral part of any hazard risk management
program (see box 3.4). One of the key lessons of the Bank’s disaster-related projects is that
successful reconstruction projects involve the affected communities very closely (Gilbert and Kreimer
1999). Other international agencies involved in disaster mitigation, such as the United Nations, the
International Red Cross, and the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, have
also recognized the critical role of community mobilization and participation in effective emergency
management.

The participation and involvement of the community is essential for the following reasons:

• The effects of a disaster are first felt at the level of the community, and the community is the first
to respond to a disaster. The greatest numbers of lives are saved during the first few hours after
a disaster occurs, before outsiders arrive. Communities that are prepared are better able to
provide an effective response and to reduce the impact of a disaster.

• Failure to understand the behavior and culture of the community can lead to badly designed
early warning systems.

• Involvement of local people promotes self-reliance and ensures that emergency management
plans meet local needs and circumstances.

• As World Bank experience shows, reconstruction efforts are more effective if the community
is actively involved. Many communities are in remote areas that are not well connected by
roads or other modes of transportation. Such communities may not receive any emergency
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aid and have to rely on their own resources to cope with the disaster. For this reason, they
need to receive disaster-preparedness training.

• Local communities are important channels for public awareness campaigns, valuable
resources for vulnerability assessment and monitoring enforcement, and essential sources of
indigenous knowledge regarding hazards and mitigation.

• Preparation at the community level improves a nation’s capabilities in responding to and coping
with disasters, as local communities form the building blocks of a country.

• Involving communities creates a pressure group to ensure that authorities at both the local and
central levels remain responsive to community concerns.

• A community-level focus facilitates identification of vulnerable groups, such as women, the
elderly, and ethnic groups. The concerns of these groups should be voiced in any participatory
effort.

Development of Legislative Framework. Almost every country in the ECA region has legislative
statutes and executive orders concerning emergency response. Most of this legislative framework
needs to be reviewed and upgraded, with new statutes and executive orders established in order to
provide the statutory authority to design and implement proactive community-based disaster
mitigation programs and the emergency management systems needed to support these activities.
Statutory authority is needed to:

• Establish national, provincial, and municipal emergency management entities or clarify
responsibilities among them.

• Establish budget authority for emergency management entities.
• Strengthen building codes and construction standards.
• Improve urban and rural land use.
• Pass enabling legislation for financial risk management programs, such as a flood or

earthquake insurance and property acquisition.

The process for developing and introducing such legislative actions will vary in each country, but the
basic principles will apply everywhere.

Training, Education, and Knowledge Sharing. Training and exercise programs are needed to maintain a
well-functioning emergency response system. Such programs should involve national, provincial, and
municipal emergency management staff, including first responders; operational, logistical, and planning
personnel; and relevant NGOs, volunteer organizations, and the public. Education programs for national
and local authorities are needed to help them understand risk assessment, emergency preparedness,
risk mitigation investments, and risk financing. Also important is an increased international exchange
of know-how on best practices among practitioners in hazard risk management who face similar
challenges.

Box 3.4: Community involvement in Tajikistan: The Lake Sarez Reconstruction and Mitigation Project

The Bank-sponsored Lake Sarez Reconstruction and Mitigation Project, in Tajikistan, has developed
disaster management plans that outline the responsibilities and procedures to be followed during a disaster,
train people in appropriate skills, and identify safe havens and access routes. All of these efforts involve
community leaders and villages. The project set up the first all-women volunteer search and rescue team in
Central Asia. Their work was instrumental in delivering assistance following the landslide in Roshkala.
Village-based first response teams have been created and trained in search and rescue as well as first-aid.
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3.5 Fifth pillar: catastrophe risk financing
Catastrophe risk financing is an integral part of comprehensive catastrophe risk management at the
country level. Ideally, a well-designed catastrophe risk financing program would enable a disaster-prone
country to avoid major economic disruptions following natural disasters by meeting in full its post-
disaster funding needs without resorting to major budget reallocations, additional taxation, or external
borrowing.

Designing a risk financing program involves calculating the resource gap—the difference between
probable maximum losses for a given disaster return period and ex post resources available to the
government—and then determining the most cost-effective way of funding it. To meet its post-
disaster funding needs, the government can resort to a combination of ex post sources of funding
and ex ante funding arrangements.

Ex post sources of funding include redirected budget, direct aid, tax increases, diverted loans (usually
involving development banks), and increased borrowing, including borrowing from the central bank. In
choosing among these sources of funds, the government will have to assess the costs and benefits of
shifting resources and changing priorities from long-planned expenditures to disaster response, as well
as calculating the fiscal impact of incurring additional debt.

Ex ante funding arrangements include insurance reserve funds (backed by hedging instruments, such
as reinsurance); intertemporal smoothing (finite reinsurance); risk transfer (usually specialized
catastrophe insurance and reinsurance); and contingent capital facilities.

Catastrophe Insurance Pools. To reduce their fiscal exposure to natural disasters and secure extra
funding for contingencies, several countries and states have developed special state-mandated
catastrophe insurance programs, usually in the form of private-public partnerships that supplement the
private insurance market. These programs provide coverage to homeowners (and in some cases small
businesses) for specific catastrophic risks. Industrial countries and states with such arrangements
include California, Florida, France, New Zealand, Norway, and Taiwan (China).

The Turkish Earthquake Insurance Pool (TCIP), initially targeted at earthquake risk, is the first
government-mandated catastrophe insurance pool established in a developing country (box 3.5).
Since its inception in 2000, the TCIP’s penetration ratio has averaged about 17 percent, the highest
penetration in the world among known national catastrophe insurance programs for homeowners. As
with the U.S. flood and French Cat Nat experiences, refinements will be required to provide incentives
to induce more homeowners to sign up.

The goal of these programs is to increase the domestic capacity to pay for disaster-related claims and
to provide affordable catastrophe insurance coverage for homeowners. The emergence of the
insurance model for ex ante funding of catastrophe risk provides an opportunity to develop more
effective risk management strategies for rapid-onset natural disasters in developing countries. Through
use of a risk management framework, governments can work together with market participants to shift
the balance of catastrophe financing away from ex post, ad hoc responses toward predetermined risk
management strategies that place greater reliance on ex ante funding techniques and active risk
mitigation.

Developing countries with substantial exposures to rapid-onset natural disasters have much to gain
from explicit hazard risk management and financing strategies. While the conditions for establishing
a catastrophe insurance pool will not be right in all disaster-prone countries, all would benefit from a
more coherent risk management strategy that explicitly addresses the need for advance planning,
mitigation measures, development of response capabilities, and alternative market-based funding
strategies.
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Reserve Funds. Government reserve funds and other intertemporal smoothing devices, such as
calamity relief funds, can play a role in funding liabilities related to critical infrastructure loss and
obligations to the poor after a disaster. Reserve funds can be an important budgetary vehicle to
finance losses from small and possibly even moderate-size events. The funds can also finance
reinsurance premia, thus securing the right to use reinsurers’ capital in case of catastrophic losses.

It is often unrealistic, however, to expect governments to be able to set aside reserves over a long
period without these funds being subject to other, more immediate public finance claims. Moreover,
accumulating too high a level of catastrophe reserves diverts funds from socially and economically
important investments, which slows economic growth. For similar reasons, absent tax and accounting
incentives, it is unrealistic to expect private insurance companies to build up catastrophic reserves for
severe but unlikely events. Thus reinsurance and other capital market instruments often prove to be
the most efficient risk funding mechanism.

Contingent Capital Facilities. Contingent capital provided on concessional terms by development
banks and donors can be an effective way to meet countries’ risk financing needs immediately after
disasters without resorting to disruptive fiscal practices (such as budgetary reallocations or borrowing)

Box 3.5. The Turkish Earthquake Insurance Pool

In the aftermath of the Marmara earthquake in 1999, the Turkish government, with technical and
financial support from the World Bank, created the Turkish Earthquake Insurance Pool (TCIP). The
program operates as a catastrophic risk transfer and risk financing mechanism that effectively limits
the government’s financial exposure to natural disasters by absorbing up to $1 billion in losses from
Turkish homeowners. Under the program, compulsory earthquake coverage is introduced for all
property tax–paying dwellings. The TCIP provides up to $50,000 of coverage for structural damage
to a dwelling. The program draws on the experiences of successful government efforts, such as
those of California, Florida, France, Spain, and New Zealand in increasing financial preparedness
for major catastrophic events through state-sponsored catastrophe insurance pools. It reflects the
Turkish government’s recognition that catastrophe risks can be funded only by requiring some
mandatory insurance coverage.

The government aimed to create a pool that would, over time, accumulate sufficient reserves to
reduce Turkey’s financial vulnerability to earthquakes. It defined the key objectives of the TCIP as
follows:

• Ensure that all property tax–paying domestic dwellings have earthquake insurance
coverage.

• Reduce government fiscal exposure to recurrent earthquakes.

• Transfer catastrophic risk to the international reinsurance markets.

• Encourage risk mitigation and safer construction practices through the insurance
mechanism.

The TCIP is supported through a $100 million contingent loan facility, funded by the World Bank.
TCIP’s much higher risk capital requirements are funded through commercial reinsurance and the
build-up of surpluses. Disbursement of the Bank facility is triggered by the occurrence of a loss, as
evidenced by insurance claims from a major earthquake. So far the line of credit has remained
undisbursed, effectively supporting the TCIP’s total risk financing program, jointly with reinsurance,
in the amount of $1 billion.

 Source: Gurenko and Lester 2003.
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or forgoing investments by accumulating large internal reserves. Contingent capital facilities can be
viewed as an intertemporal risk funding mechanism in support of countries’ own risk retention but
without the above- mentioned negative effects on economic development.

Contingent capital can supplement market risk transfer instruments. Contingent debt facilities can
also be a useful tool for financing catastrophe pool loss exposures, particularly in the first years of
operation, when a rapid build-up of capital surplus is required. Contingent capital can help ride out
the volatile reinsurance pricing cycle. If combined with a sound planning framework and appropriate
incentives for risk management, this type of ex ante appropriation of funds by the World Bank and
other multinational institutions can result in faster, better-targeted disaster assistance than ad hoc
assistance provided after disasters occur.

Reinsurance. Reinsurance, a form of insurance or risk transfer undertaken by insurance companies, is
one of the oldest ex ante risk funding arrangements available today. Operating on a global basis,
international reinsurers can achieve far greater portfolio risk diversification than is possible at the
country or regional level. The law of large numbers enables reinsurers to offer reinsurance coverage to
individual insurance companies, national insurance pools, and clients with large risk exposures. With
more than $200 billion in capital, the global reinsurance market is the main taker of catastrophe risk
around the world, collecting premiums of almost $10 billion a year.

Transferring risk to the reinsurance market allows countries to limit their exposure to catastrophic
events and to introduce the risk pricing discipline needed to reveal the true cost of their loss exposure
and the progress made in reducing it. More than 50 global reinsurers provide catastrophe insurance
coverage to the TCIP program.



Chapter 4.

The Path Ahead: Recommendations and Priorities

Reducing the impact of natural disasters on vulnerable populations, communities, and critical
infrastructure must be regarded as an economic and social necessity as fundamental to maintaining
economic stability and promoting economic growth as transportation systems, communications
networks, and industrial and business development. Investing in hazard risk management will not only
reduce future disaster losses and the costs of reconstruction, it will also provide everyday benefits by
promoting safe and secure development practices, creating incentives for new industrial and
commercial development, and enhancing lifeline security to vulnerable populations. In a region in which
significant numbers of poor and disadvantaged people live in high hazard risk areas, reducing
vulnerability should be recognized as a prerequisite for economic development.

Several recommendations emerge from this study. They are intended to guide government
policymakers in applying the strategy, to suggest ways in which Bank staff and managers can better
address hazard risk management in their dialogue with clients, and to provide information and ideas
that may be of value to other stakeholders, such as international donor organizations, NGOs,
academics, and the general public.

4.1 Recommendations for countries in the region

i) Review hazard risk management practices in high-risk countries. Countries that face high risks
of natural disasters should review their current practices of managing natural hazards and develop
targeted programs for building capacity and mitigating risk. The evaluation of the hazard
management system presented in the country-specific assessments can serve as initial guidance for
strengthening existing systems.

ii) Integrate hazard risk management into the economic development process. Emergency
planning and risk mitigation needs to be an integral part of the rural and urban development process,
with participation by all stakeholders. Hazard information needs to be incorporated into land use
plans and enforced by local governments in order to reduce the vulnerability of towns and cities.
Buildings and infrastructure in high-risk areas need to be reviewed against hazard-specific
performance criteria to reduce the level of damage and ensure the functioning of essential services
under emergency conditions. Particular attention needs to be given to adequate construction codes
and their enforcement. Consideration should be given to adopting cost-effective and sustainable flood
protection measures (such as improving dikes, retrofitting dams with larger spillways and gates,
enlarging floodways, and revising current operating rules of dams). Flood management should be
seen within the overall framework of river basin and catchment water management plans.

iii) Carry out detailed risk assessments. Highly vulnerable countries, particularly the Russian
Federation, the countries of Central Asia, and the Caucasus states should conduct detailed risk
assessments. These assessments should build on the initial work underway in most of these countries
and include application of the hazard, exposure, vulnerability, and loss analysis modules presented
under the first pillar (risk assessment) in chapter 3. The assessment provides projections of the
average annual expected loss and the probable maximum loss from a single catastrophic event. This
information should be the basis for developing an efficient and cost-effective risk management
strategy.
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iv) Adopt country-specific, high-priority risk mitigation measures. Specific risk management
measures need to be adopted based on a country’s hazard exposure. These measures should strike a
balance between upgrading emergency preparedness, investing in physical risk mitigation measure,
strengthening the institutional capacity to manage hazards, and introducing a risk financing strategy.
Specific measures for each country are proposed in annex A.

v) Develop a catastrophe risk financing strategy. Countries need to develop and introduce targeted
risk financing strategies for dealing with catastrophic events that can have a severe impact on their
economies. The strategy would address the funding gap caused by the need to recover economic
losses and meet social obligations and other responsibilities following a catastrophic event. Developing
a risk financing strategy is particularly important for countries exposed to catastrophic earthquakes.
This is of particular relevance for Armenia, Bulgaria, Georgia, Macedonia, Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz
Republic, Romania, and Tajikistan. Turkey has already introduced a catastrophe risk insurance scheme
for earthquakes, making it the first country in the region to do so.

4.2 Recommendations for the World Bank

vi) Mainstream hazard risk management into Country Assistance and Poverty Reduction
Strategies. The World Bank should integrate hazard risk management measures into its assistance
program for the highly vulnerable countries identified in this study. To do so, it could provide policy
advice for developing comprehensive risk management strategies, finance detailed risk assessments,
support client countries in implementing national and regional risk mitigation programs, initiate innovate
cost-efficient risk mitigation pilot programs with the potential for upscaling, and help design and finance
country-tailored catastrophe risk financing strategies. Incorporating hazard risk management issues
into the broad stakeholder consultations of the Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSP) processes
would be an important step for raising awareness of and commitment to proactive risk mitigation. The
country risk profiles presented in annex A provide guidance on priorities and focus areas.

vii) Promote new financial instruments as an incentive for proactive risk management. Significant
delays occur in financing postdisaster reconstruction activities because of the complex approval
processes used by the international donor community and development banks and the limited
institutional capacity of recipient governments to implement projects in the aftermath of natural
disasters. The World Bank should actively promote new instruments that establish catastrophe risk
financing arrangements before disasters occur. Support of the Turkish Catastrophe Insurance Pool is an
example of how the Bank can be effective in this regard.

The guiding principles in the design of new financial instruments should include their ability to promote
and implement high-priority risk mitigation programs, strengthen the institutional capacity for
emergency management, provide strong economic incentives for countries to engage in ex ante risk
management, provide countries with immediate liquidity following catastrophic events, and link donor
lending for natural disasters to risk funding from reinsurance and capital markets.

viii) Expand knowledge-sharing activities between countries and practitioners. All countries in the
Europe and Central Asia region, as well as international experts, would benefit from increased
intraregional—and in some cases cross-regional—knowledge sharing and the establishment of
networks of practitioneras in hazard risk management. During virtual consultation meetings with more
than 300 experts from more than 25 countries, knowledge-sharing activities were identified as a high
priority area in which the World Bank and other international organizations could help increase capacity
in the region to better manage natural hazards. In particular, there is high demand for exchange among
practitioners on specialized topics, such as emergency management communication systems,
retrofitting of lifelines and buildings, flood warning systems, landslide monitoring, and risk financing.
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Annex A

Country Risk Profiles1

1 Unless otherwise indicated, all socioeconomic indicators are from the World Bank SIMA dataset for 2002. All Gross National Income

(GNI) figures are based on the Atlas method. An event with a 0.5 percent probability of occurrence in one year occurs every 200

years on average. An event with a 5 percent probability of occurrence occurs every 20 years on average.
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ALBANIA
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 3.20 million
Urban: 44%
Rural: 56%

GNI per capita: $1,380

GDP: $4,695 million
Agriculture: 32%
Industry: 23%
Services 45%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Albania is located in a seismically active zone and last experienced a major quake in 1979. It is also
vulnerable to landslides. Because of the enormous economic consequences and loss of lives
associated with landslides, the mapping of landslide areas is a national priority.

Albania has a history of severe flooding. In 2002 floods inundated large areas in 11 of the country’s 12
regions, submerging more than 21,000 hectares. Flood control activities suffer from a shortage of funds
and expertise. Water users associations, which maintain part of the flood control system, have their own
modest budgets. Six river basin councils were recently established, but they need strong technical and
financial support.

The probability of annual economic losses in the Western Balkans exceeding $1.8 billion is about 0.5
percent. (For the purposes of this study, the Western Balkans includes Albania, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, and Serbia and Montenegro.) The probability of annual losses in the Western Balkans
exceeding $600 million is about 5 percent. Data for Albania alone are not available.

Numerous government agencies are involved in emergency management, but no single national
autonomous agency is solely responsible for emergency management programs. Albania lacks a land
use law, a building code, legislation to enforce construction standards, and hazard-specific statutes.
There is no national emergency operations plan, disaster mitigation plan or program, or disaster relief
budget.

No data available No data available
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As part of the Disaster Management and Emergency Preparedness Program, the United Nations
Development Programme, in cooperation with several national institutions and the U.K. Department for
International Development (DFID), prepared a detailed risk assessment for earthquakes, landslides,
floods, snowfall, dam safety, and forest fires. The assessment provides a good baseline for emergency
planning and risk mitigation of natural hazards.

Recommendations
• Establish an emergency management and disaster mitigation capability within the national

government, and improve the legislative framework for hazard risk management.
• Designate a single permanent government agency to coordinate emergency planning and risk

mitigation programs.
• Upgrade the existing communication system for emergency personnel.
• Strengthen the legal framework, in particular the enforcement aspect, for land use and building

code regulations.
• Design and implement an emergency management awareness campaign for the public and for

all government and nongovernmental partners.
• Secure regular funding for implementing the national mitigation strategy and program currently

under development.
• Upgrade flood protection infrastructure, and fund the entities responsible for its operation and

maintenance.
• Upgrade the information management system, the radar system, and the early warning system.

Population at Risk*  Economic Loss Potential*
 *Data are for Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia and Montenegro.
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ARMENIA
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 3.07 million
Urban: 67%
Rural: 33%

GNI per capita: $790

GDP: $2,367 million
Agriculture: 26%
Industry: 33%
Services: 41%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Armenia is one of the most disaster-prone counties in the world, subject to earthquakes, landslides,
hailstorms, droughts, strong winds, floods, and mudslides. Earthquakes are the principal risk. The last
major quake, which occurred in 1988, caused more than 25,000 deaths, affected 1.4 million people
(almost half the population), left more than 50,000 people homeless, and caused economic damage
estimated at $15–$20 billion, about seven times annual GDP.

More than 30 percent of the population is exposed to frequent disasters (disasters with a 5 percent
probability of occurrence), which are estimated to cause damage equivalent to more than 1.5 times
Armenia’s annual GDP. More than 80 percent of the population is exposed to catastrophic disasters
(disasters with a probability of occurrence of 0.5 percent), such as the 1988 Spitak quake.

One-third of Armenia is exposed to landslides. During a recent five-year period, landslides left more
than 2,000 families homeless—an average of 400 families a year.

In response to the devastating Spitak earthquake, a proactive seismic engineering community in
Armenia has broken new technical ground and gained an international reputation for innovative thinking
and progressive applications. Armenian experts have become leaders in the region in applying modern,
low-cost retrofitting techniques, mainly through technologies that insulate building foundations from
subsoil movements. Currently, 14 buildings, including schools, health centers, and apartment buildings,
are retrofitted with this technology.

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
Probability Loss (US$, mln) of GDP

0.5% 16,800 708.5%
5% 3,600 153.6%

20% 400 16.4%

Floods, Mudslides, 
& Landslides

0.4%

Earthquake
97.7%

Other
1.9%
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Armenia’s National Survey for Seismic Protection is an internationally recognized disaster management
agency, used as a model for seismic risk reduction initiatives in other countries in the region. The
country’s Emergency Management Administration coordinates all national emergency management
activities. It has a staff of 5,000, who work at its headquarters in Yerevan, in 12 suboffices in Yerevan,
and in 11 regional offices around the country. The government makes annual appropriations to a
disaster relief fund.

Armenia has no national urban or rural planning or land use statutes, it lacks a national mitigation plan,
and its training and exercise programs are weak. Unauthorized construction, often on damage-prone
land, is a significant problem. Hazard monitoring, communications, and early warning capabilities and
capacities all need to be developed.

Recommendations
• Upgrade and enhance the technological requirements for emergency management and

disaster mitigation in hazard monitoring and mapping, early warning systems, training and
exercise programs, disaster communications, and information management.

• Review and consolidate legislative acts and government decrees concerning disaster and
emergency management at all levels of government, and upgrade these statutes where
necessary to provide the legislative authority to enforce disaster management and building
code regulations and standards. Ensure that building code regulations and standards are
enforced for all new construction.

• Create a national plan for mitigation that identifies and assesses hazard areas, identifies
potential hazard mitigation strategies for existing critical infrastructure and facilities in high-risk
areas, and provides guidance on public awareness campaigns designed to build public and
private sector support for actions to reduce identified risks.

• Increase the level of funding for implementing retrofitting programs of essential public facilities
and critical lifelines to mitigate the social and economic losses of future seismic events.

• Conduct a detailed financial risk assessment to determine the loss potential, risk allocation,
and burden on the central budget, and develop a risk funding strategy for catastrophic events in
order to better manage the financial burden of the enormous earthquake risk.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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AZERBAIJAN
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 8.18 million
Urban: 52%
Rural: 48%

GNI per capita: $710

GDP: $6,090 million
Agriculture: 17%
Industry: 45%
Services: 38%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Azerbaijan is located in an area of high seismic activity. The country is also susceptible to heavy
flooding because of its topography and the water-level fluctuation of the Caspian Sea. Landslides are a
high risk during periods of increased precipitation, causing significant damage to human settlements,
industry, farms, and roads.

The probability of annual economic losses exceeding $1.4 billion is about 0.5 percent. The probability of
annual losses exceeding $90 million is about 5 percent.

Azerbaijan’s State Commission on Emergencies is responsible for emergency response on an ad hoc
basis. According to country emergency management officials, civil defense staff involved in
emergencies are well qualified.

Issues confronting the emergency management capabilities include the lack of permanent institutional
arrangements for risk mitigation and disaster planning; the lack of a single national institution
coordinating government response and rehabilitation programs; the need to upgrade and refocus the
legal framework for emergency and disaster management; the need to re-equip, restructure, and
update hazard monitoring and prediction networks, which do not meet modern standards; and the need
to increase funding for operation and maintenance of the flood protection infrastructure.

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
Probability Loss (US$, mln) of GDP
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Recommendations
• Conduct a detailed financial risk assessment to determine the loss potential, risk allocation,

and burden on the central budget, and develop a risk funding strategy for catastrophic events in
order to better manage the financial burden of catastrophic risks.

• Make the current government agency in charge of emergencies—the State Commission on
Emergencies—a permanent functioning entity with full legal authority to conduct disaster
response and mitigation activities.

• Upgrade the regulatory and legislative framework for emergency management in compliance
with international norms.

• Develop plans and programs for response and recovery operations that clearly identify the roles
and responsibilities of government agencies at the national, provincial, and municipal levels.

• Develop a national mitigation plan designed to identify mitigation projects and actions.
• Include NGOs and the business community in emergency and mitigation plans and programs.
• Establish a science center in an existing scientific institute or in a newly formed entity

responsible for conducting hazard monitoring, mapping, and flood forecasting.
• Acquire and maintain modern monitoring, mapping, and flood forecasting technologies in order

to produce adequate hazard assessments and provide early warning and forecast data for
decisionmakers.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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BELARUS
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 9.93 million
Urban: 70%
Rural: 30%

GNI per capita: $1,360

GDP: $14,304 million
Agriculture: 11%
Industry: 38%
Services: 51%

(Breakdown by sector is for 2001).

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

The main hazard risk in Belarus is flooding, which results from the high variability of runoff from year to
year. Flooding has also been an unforeseen consequence of construction works, including wetland
reclamation. Landslides, usually confined to large river valleys, have caused repeated problems at the
local and regional levels. Earthquake risk is minimal.

The probability of economic losses exceeding $381 million in one year is about 0.5 percent. The
probability of annual losses exceeding $17 million is about 5 percent.

Statutory authority is in place for emergency management functions, land use, building standards, and
rural and urban planning. The Ministry on Emergency Situations is the national agency responsible for
emergency management. There is a national disaster response plan, and the national emergency
operations plan includes a national disaster mitigation plan.

The legal basis for flood protection needs to be strengthened to allow the government to regulate the
use of flooded and potentially flooded territories. Flood monitoring and prediction equipment and
capabilities needed to be upgraded, and the early warning system needs to be improved. Obsolete
flood protection infrastructure needs to be repaired and upgraded, and institutional arrangements need
to be improved to promote proactive disaster management and mitigation.

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
Probability Loss (US$, mln) of GDP
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Recommendations
• Develop a national flood mitigation strategy designed to implement structural and nonstructural

flood reduction measures.
• Strengthen the regulatory framework for managing wetland reclamation, farming practices,

construction, and other human development activities in designated flood risk areas.
• Upgrade flood monitoring and prediction capabilities and equipment.
• Establish a flood mapping and risk assessment capability that identifies and assesses flood

risks throughout Belarus.
• Develop a landslide mapping and assessment capability.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 4.12 million
Urban: 44%
Rural: 56%

GNI per capita: $1,270

GDP: $5,249 million
Agriculture: 14%
Industry: 30%
Services: 56%

(Breakdown by sector is for 2001.)

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Bosnia and Herzegovina lies within the Mediterranean-Trans-Asian fault zone, one of the most active
seismic areas of the Balkan peninsula. The steeply sloping terrain has a propensity to generate
flooding, a risk exacerbated by the growing number of settlements, industrial facilities, and critical
infrastructure located in high-hazard river valleys, plains, and large karst valleys.

The probability of annual economic losses in the Western Balkans exceeding $1.8 billion is about 0.5
percent. (For the purposes of this study, the Western Balkans includes Albania, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, and Serbia and Montenegro.) The probability of annual losses exceeding $600 million is
about 5 percent. Data for Bosnia and Herzegovina alone are not available.

Bosnia and Herzegovina has no unified national policy for disaster mitigation and response, no national
level institutions that focus on disaster and emergency prevention or response. Plans are underway,
and funding has been requested, for reconstruction and revitalization of the public warning system and
acquisition of equipment for seismological monitoring, flood observation, information systems, and
weather forecasting programs.

During the war, a great deal of flood protection infrastructure and seismological stations and equipment
was damaged or destroyed. Unplanned and unregulated construction occurs on a small concentration
of land (such as river valleys) that is easiest to develop but highly vulnerable to the consequences of
floods and landslides. There is a need to upgrade the legal framework for land use planning, regulation,
and enforcement.

No data available No data available
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Recommendations
• Upgrade the legal framework in order to regulate and restrict unplanned development and

construction in high-risk areas.
• Dedicate staff and resources to enforcing land use and construction regulations.
• Conduct public awareness campaigns designed to inform the public of the risks of building in

high hazard areas and of the alternatives for development and settlement.
• Upgrade and repair the seismic monitoring system, which along with other hazard monitoring

and protection infrastructure was damaged or destroyed during the war.
• Increase funding for warning systems, radio networks, flood protection infrastructure

rehabilitation, and weather forecasting.

Population at Risk*  Economic Loss Potential*
 *Data are for Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia and Montenegro.
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BULGARIA
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 7.87 million
Urban: 68%
Rural: 32%

GNI per capita: $1,790

GDP: $15,608
Agriculture: 13%
Industry: 29%
Services: 58%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Bulgaria is located in a highly active seismic area. The most recent large quakes occurred in 1977 and
in 1986. The country has had several serious floods. Some serious flooding occurs from May to August,
as a result of intense summer storms; other floods occur between January and March, as a result of
snowmelt, especially when accompanied by precipitation. Of more than 900 registered landslides, 550
are active and 350 are conditionally stabilized and could become active at any time.

The Civil Protection Directorate functions as headquarters of the governmental Permanent Commission
for Population Protection in Hazards and Accidents, which directs, coordinates, and monitors the full
spectrum of mitigation, rescue, and recovery operations. Civil Protection Departments, located in each
of the country’s nine countries, are part of regional administrations. The Ministry of Defense coordinates
civil-military cooperation.

The Kozlodui nuclear plant, located in an earthquake risk area, has been designated as one of the
most dangerous nuclear plants in Europe.

Bulgaria’s flood protection infrastructure and observation systems are decaying. In the past decade,
water observations have been suspended at a number of the flood protection system’s
hydrometeorological observation stations, even in areas of high risk. Microdams, built between 1950
and 1965 to unreliable safety standards, are poorly managed or abandoned and pose a growing risk of
failure.

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
Probability Loss (US$, mln) of GDP

0.5% 184 1.2%
5% 30 0.2%

20% 0 0%
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15%
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The most damaging recent earthquake was the 1986 Strazhitsa earthquake (M = 5.7), which destroyed
1,300 houses in the small town, killed 3, and injured about 60 people. Total losses from this relatively
small quake exceeded $50 million. According to a recent Bulgarian study, a stronger earthquake
striking the Sofia region would cause losses of about $10 billion — two-thirds of Bulgaria’s 2002 GDP.
Whether or not this estimate is accurate, an earthquakes in the Sofia would cause severe damage to
the Bulgarian economy.

Recommendations
• Conduct a detailed risk assessment to determine the loss potential, risk distribution, and

burden on the central budget of natural disasters, and develop a risk funding strategy for
catastrophic events.

• Based on the findings of the risk assessment, develop an emergency preparedness and risk
mitigation program, in particular for the Sofia region.

• Enhance the mitigation planning and programming capability.
• Conduct a full assessment of the risks at the Kozlodui nuclear plant, and identify and implement

risk mitigation measures.
• Conduct a national assessment of the landslide risk, and develop a national mitigation strategy

for landslides and other hazards.
• Improve water observation activities and reporting.
• Upgrade river regulation and flood protection infrastructure.
• Conduct a dam safety assessment, and make repairs where needed.
• Invest in modern monitoring and early warning technologies where appropriate.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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CROATIA
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 4.38 million
Urban: 59%
Rural: 41%

GNI per capita: $4,640

GDP: $22,421 million
Agriculture: 10%
Industry: 34%
Services: 56%

(Breakdown by sector is for 2001.)

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Croatia experiences high seismic activities, which cause frequent and destructive effects. Flash floods,
overspill of water channels in river valleys, and flooding of poljes endanger more than 15 percent of the
country’s inland territory. The only city adequately defended from flooding of the Sava is Zagreb, which
remains vulnerable to flash floods.

The probability of economic losses exceeding $945 million in one year is about 0.5 percent. The
probability of annual losses exceeding $270 million is about 5 percent.

A disaster management statute is in place, giving numerous ministries and state directorates statutory
authority for disaster management. The Civil Protection Service is nominally the lead emergency
management agency. The Seismological Service manages eight permanent seismological stations
around the country.

Earthquake issues include the need to use earthquake-resistant building materials and better enforce
existing building codes to reduce seismic risks. Critical flood issues include the need to repair the flood
protection system, sections of which remain damaged from the war; provide flood insurance, which is
virtually nonexistent; develop hydrological forecasting systems, which are inadequate; educate the
public about flood risk; and improve interagency coordination.

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
Probability Loss (US$, mln) of GDP
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Recommendations
• Enhance emergency management programs and actions by designating a single permanent

government agency responsible for coordinating disaster management.
• Enhance hazard mitigation by upgrading enforcement of established building codes and using

stronger building materials.
• Increase public perception and awareness of flood hazard risks and mitigation actions by

conducting a national public awareness campaign on flood risks.
• Invest in the tools needed to properly assess and evaluate landslide and flood risks by

establishing a slope instability database to measure and monitor the landslide risk.
• Upgrade the hydrological forecasting systems.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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ESTONIA
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 1.36 million
Urban: 69%
Rural: 31%

GNI per capita: $4,130

GDP: $6,413 million
Agriculture: 6%
Industry: 29%
Services: 65%%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Floods and coastal erosion caused by rainfalls, storms, and rapid melting of large amounts of snow are
the main natural hazards in Estonia. Landslides are localized on riverbanks, with the most active area
at Pärnu, along the banks of the Pärnu and Sauga Rivers. Severe landslides are rare; in most cases the
sliding process is not dangerous to humans. Spring floods are common in the Soomaa area, where 50
square kilometers are covered by floods every spring. Serious floods, in which the water level increases
more than five meters, are reported once every 10 years and usually last 2–4 weeks. Although large
areas are regularly flooded, the flood zones are fairly well known and economic use of them is limited.
Estonia is located in the northwestern part of the East-European (Russian) tectonic plate, where
seismic activity is very low.

According to local sources, annual economic losses caused by natural hazards average less than 1
percent of GDP. The worst natural disasters—floods, storms, and waterspouts—have caused economic
and environmental damage but no human losses. The government provides compensation for losses
from a special budget.

Legislation is in place concerning the disaster declaration process and the organization of emergency
preparedness and crisis management by the government. All monitoring activity is concentrated under
the National Environmental Monitoring Program, which is implemented by numerous government
agencies responsible for rescue, response coordination, emergency center operation, and rescue
training and education. Environmental, inland water body, and seismic monitoring is conducted.

No data available No data available
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Hazard risk management capabilities could be strengthened in flood assessment and forecasting.
Institutional arrangements and the legal framework—in particular the framework for land use
management as part of flood management practice—should be improved.

Recommendations
• Strengthen the regulatory framework for land use in flood risk areas.
• Develop a national flood mitigation strategy.
• Establish a flood mapping and risk assessment capability.
• Upgrade flood monitoring systems and flood warning and forecasting capabilities.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential

Annual Exceedance Probability
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GEORGIA
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 5.18 million
Urban: 57%
Rural: 43%

GNI per capita: $650

GDP: $3,324 million
Agriculture: 21%
Industry: 23%
Services: 56%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Georgia experiences intense seismic activities due to its location on two active fault lines. The plains
and mountain valleys face a significant flood risk throughout the year, arising from spring snowmelt,
summer and autumn rainfall, and winter ice jams. Georgia also has a serious landslide problem, with
10,000 potential landslide centers identified, of which 3,000 are active. Landslide and glacier motion
across river valleys occasionally create temporary lakes, an additional flood hazard.

The probability of economic losses exceeding $3.3 billion in one year is about 0.5 percent, equivalent to
about 99 percent of the country’s GDP. The probability of annual losses exceeding $465 million is about
5 percent.

The Department of Emergency Situations and Civil Defense (DESCD), located within the Ministry of
Interior, and the special Standing Interinstitutional Commission on Civil Defense and Emergency
Situations are responsible for emergency planning and crisis management. The commission is chaired
by the minister of interior. A number of scientific institutions are involved in disaster management
activities and represented on the special Scientific Consultative Council at the DESCD. They are
responsible primarily for generating recommendations for disaster preparedness, prevention, and
mitigation. The Parliamentary Committee on Defense and Security is the main legislative body
responsible for defining or redefining national disaster management capacity.

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
Probability Loss (US$, mln) of GDP

0.5% 3,290 99.0%
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The United Nations and other international organizations are assisting in the development of a
sustainable national disaster management capacity. The national Academy of Sciences has a program
for the study of earthquakes, floods, and landslides.

Effective flood monitoring and alert systems are not in place, hazard mitigation planning is nearly
nonexistent, and the capability to conduct thorough risk assessments for earthquake, flood, and
landslide risks is not fully developed. There is a need to upgrade the legal framework for emergency
management at the national level. Flood protection infrastructure is poorly maintained and does not
adequately address the current flood risks.

Recommendations
• Conduct a detailed risk assessment to determine the loss potential, risk distribution, and

burden on the central budget of natural disasters, and develop a risk funding strategy for
catastrophic events.

• Use the results of the risk assessment to formulate a national mitigation strategy that identifies
efficient emergency preparedness arrangements and appropriate and affordable mitigation
actions and strategies for seismic retrofitting of existing critical facilities and infrastructure, and
upgrade and expand flood and landslide protective measures.

• Upgrade the legal framework in order to strengthen and better enforce land use laws and
building codes and standards.

• Upgrade the legal authority of national government agencies involved in hazard risk
management, and clearly designate their relationship with their counterparts at the provincial
and municipal levels of government.

• Provide sufficient resources for emergency management staff, training, and exercises, and
continue efforts to build capacity in emergency operations at the national, provincial, and
municipal levels.

• Upgrade emergency management systems on the national level in order to create a single, lean
entity for emergency management with clear responsibilities and authority.

• Increase public awareness activities and education campaigns, with the assistance of local
NGOs.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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HUNGARY
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 10.17 million
Urban: 65%
Rural: 35%

GNI per capita: $5,280

GDP: $65,843 million
Agriculture: 5%
Industry: 34%
Services: 61%

(Breakdown by sector is for 1998.)

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Located in the middle of the Carpathian basin, Hungary is a naturally flood-prone country. Flooding is of
three types: floods of external waters (the Danube and Tisza), which inundate the Hungarian plain;
floods in the plains caused by in-country precipitation; and floods in the smaller watercourses of hilly
and mountainous areas. Of the three types of floods, the flooding of the Danube and Tisza is by far the
most damaging. Because of the recurring flood problem, Hungary has a well-developed preparedness,
response, and mitigation system for floods. Reducing the flood risk through education, land use,
mitigation, and other means is the highest priority in the country. Hungary is not very prone to
earthquakes, and the landslide risk is considered low.

The probability of economic losses exceeding $733 million in one year is about 0.5 percent. The
probability of annual losses exceeding $263 million is about 5 percent.

The National Directorate General for Disaster Management, located within the Ministry of the Interior, is
responsible for disaster programs. It has 210 full-time staff, 73 branch offices, 82 local offices, and an
office in Budapest with 180 people.

There is a need for a national risk mitigation plan and program, mutual aid agreements between the
national and provincial and municipal governments, and a radar system.

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
Probability Loss (US$, mln) of GDP
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Recommendations
• Upgrade the legal framework for regulating and enforcing land use in flood risk areas in order to

restrict and regulate building and settlement in high-risk flood areas.
• Develop a national mitigation plan and program that identifies and prioritizes flood mitigation

measures and the means to implement them.
• Design and implement a flood mitigation education campaign to inform the public of the flood

risks and the mitigation actions they can take to reduce and mitigate them.
• Enhance the flood gauge system currently under development and acquire a radar system.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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KAZAKHSTAN
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 14.80 million
Urban: 56%
Rural: 44%

GNI per capita: $1,510

GDP: $24,205 million
Agriculture: 9%
Industry: 43%
Services: 48%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Flooding is a significant risk in Kazakhstan. In plains areas, spring floods fed by rain and snowmelt are
important; in the mountains, mudflows occur. Mudflows are usually initiated by rainfall or breach of
glacial lakes; however, the largest mudflows are those initiated by seismic activity.

Earthquake risk is severe in the Tien Shan and Altai Mountains area, home to 6 million people and
more than 40 percent of the nation’s industrial capacity. Earthquake damage is generally
underreported, due to the remoteness of the country and poor damage assessment practices. It is
estimated that 255,000 apartment buildings, hundreds of schools and hospitals, more than 50 hydraulic
engineering structures, and more than 400 kilometers of primary pipelines require seismic retrofitting.

The probability of economic losses exceeding $1.3 billion in one year is about 0.5 percent. The
probability of annual losses exceeding $10 million is about 5 percent.

The Agency of Emergency Situations, supervised by the prime minister, is the national emergency
management agency. It has a full-time staff of more than 22,000 and a $100 million annual budget. The
agency maintains both regional and local extensions that respond to disasters, a communications
system, an information management system, a seismic monitoring system, and early warning systems
for weather, floods, mudflows, and earthquakes. An Emergency Preparedness Plan has been
developed that determines priorities for mitigation, protection of at-risk territories, training in emergency
response, and preparedness.

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
Probability Loss (US$, mln) of GDP
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There is a need to retrofit critical facilities and apartment buildings in high-risk earthquake areas: as
much as 65 percent of the building stock in major cities, including Almaty, is thought to be inadequately
prepared for a major earthquake. There has been an increase in man-made earthquakes associated
with mining practices in the country’s western regions and the development of housing complexes in
high-risk earthquake areas.

Recommendations
• Conduct a detailed risk assessment to determine the loss potential, risk distribution, and

burden on the central budget of natural disasters, and develop a risk funding strategy for
catastrophic events. Invest in the technology and staffing requirements needed to upgrade risk
assessment capabilities, particularly for floods and earthquakes.

• Use the results of the risk assessment to formulate a national mitigation strategy that identifies
efficient emergency preparedness arrangements and appropriate and affordable mitigation
actions and strategies for seismic retrofitting of existing critical facilities and infrastructure and
upgrade and expand flood and landslide protective measures.

• Increase mitigation efforts for flood protection, and assess the safety of existing dams and other
engineering structures for the flood and landslide risk mitigation.

• Strengthen the legal framework for regulating land use and development in high-risk
earthquake and flood areas.

• Improve enforcement of seismic building and construction codes.
• Develop a retrofitting program for high-priority buildings and lifelines in earthquake risk areas,

such as Almaty.
• Review mining practices in high-risk earthquake areas.
• Continue to provide training and exercise programs for emergency management staff

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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KYRGYZ REPUBLIC
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 5.00 million
Urban: 34%
Rural: 66%

GNI per capita: $290

GDP: $1,632 million
Agriculture: 39%
Industry 26%
Services 35%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

The Kyrgyz Republic is a highly disaster-prone country affected by more than 20 different types of
natural hazards. Between 1992 and 2004 more than 2,000 natural disasters were registered, with
landslides, floods, earthquakes, avalanches, spring frosts, and glacier lake outbursts considered the
most prevalent, recurrent and damaging.

Earthquakes are a serious hazard. The entire country is located in a zone of high tectonic activity, with
the potential for earthquakes registering 8–9 points on the Richter scale. An estimated 40 percent of
the population lives in the 40,000 square kilometers of the country with potential for a point 9 Richter
scale earthquake; another 15,000 square kilometers of land has the potential for a point 8 Richter scale
earthquake. An estimated 40 percent of the population lives in the point 9 Richter scale zone. Up to
5,000 earthquakes are registered in the Kyrgyz Republic annually. On average, 10 of these are strong
(felt but causing no major damage

 Some 15,000 square kilometers of the country are vulnerable to very large landslides. Approximately
5,000 potential active landslide sites have been identified, about 3,500 of which are in the southern part
of the country. Every year dozens of people are killed by landslides, and about 700 houses are
damaged or destroyed. Public infrastructure is also affected. During the past 10 years, an increase in
landslide activity has been observed, possibly due to a cycle of wet weather and a large number of
minor seismic activities.

The Kyrgyz Republic has 5 locations with old mine tailings and waste rock dumps that include 35
tailings and 25 waste dumps. Due to lack of routine maintenance, there is seepage and drainage of
radionuclides from the tailings and waste dumps. Landslides near unsecured dumps and tailings pose a
particularly grave danger, as they threaten the integrity of a number of these tailing impoundments

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
Probability Loss (US$, mln) of GDP
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Mudflows and floods cause significant damage. Floods initiated by heavy rains, snowmelt, or both are
the most common type, but breaching of natural dams that restrain natural lakes causes the most
severe and damaging floods. There are more than 8,500 glaciers, with a total area of 8,100 square
kilometers. Of more than 1,000 high mountain lakes, 199 have been identified as dangerous.

Numerous international aid organizations and financial institutions are interested in providing disaster
management support. The World Bank is starting a project to rehabilitate old mine tailings and waste
dumps to minimize exposure to radionuclides, improve the effectiveness of disaster management and
response, and reduce the potential loss of life in key landslide areas of the country. The Kyrgyz
Republic is working closely with Uzbekistan and Tajikistan on transboundary issues related to uranium
mine tailings and water quality.

Recommendations
• Conduct a detailed risk assessment to determine the loss potential, risk distribution, and

burden on the central budget, and develop a risk funding strategy for catastrophic events. Invest
in the technology and staffing requirements needed to upgrade risk assessment capabilities,
particularly for floods and earthquakes.

• Use the results of the risk assessment to formulate a national mitigation strategy that identifies
efficient emergency preparedness arrangements and appropriate and affordable risk mitigation
actions, including structural and nonstructural mitigation methods. Establish a dedicated
funding source for mitigation projects and programs.

• Improve the legal framework to regulate land use and human development in areas at risk for
landslides and groundwater and lake overflow.

• Develop regulations for existing legislation that clearly define roles, responsibilities, and
coordination among government and nongovernmental organizations responding to major
disaster events.

• Develop a hazard risk assessment and mapping capability for earthquake, landslide, and
groundwater and lake overflow risks.

• Rehabilitate and upgrade monitoring systems, observation systems, and telemetric stations for
forecasting earthquakes, and create a research center for the region to manage these systems

• Conduct risk mitigation actions for high-priority tailings and storage areas for radioactive wastes
located in landslide, earthquake, and flood risk areas.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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LATVIA
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 2.34 million
Urban: 60%
Rural: 40%

 GNI per capita: $3,480

GDP: $8,406 million
Agriculture: 5%
Industry: 26%
Services: 69%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

The leading hazard facing Latvia is flooding. The most common floods in the past hundred years have
been river and lakeside floods caused by spring snowmelt. Lake Lubans in southeast Latvia has
flooded the surrounding area annually for centuries, because the outgoing river does not have the
capacity to handle annual high water. The risk is known, however, and little economic damage is done.
Cities near Latvia’s coast face an elevated risk, because storm surges in the gulf and sea, ice cover in
the gulf, and ice dumps on the coastline sometimes dam the rivers. The possibility of failure in the
cascade of hydropower plants on the Daugava River, which could threaten Riga, is widely believed to
be Latvia’s most severe flood risk. Seismic activity in Latvia is low, and landslides are small-scale.

Laws concerning disaster management are currently under review to clarify responsibilities, rights, and
tasks of state and local authorities and populations. The 2000 Act on Dam safety addressed risk
management related to floods provoked by dam failure.

Latvia’s Civil Defense is responsible for emergency response, while the Ministry of Environment is
responsible for monitoring and data processing for emergency planning and warning. State and local
government responsibilities include planning, information gathering, and inspection of preparedness of
special services units.
Latvia is participating in regional cooperation efforts for disaster management with the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO) and the European Union, and it is complying with both entities’ regulatory
and legal frameworks.

No data available No data available
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Natural disasters have not been adequately studied in Latvia, and the risks have not been adequately
assessed. Historically, the focus has been on environmental and technological disasters. There is no
legal basis for risk management of hazards except environmental pollution. Local government
institutions have no financial basis for developing or implementing the civil defense system. There is a
need for risk maps and zoning regulations to properly assess risk and regulate land use in flood risk
areas.

Recommendations
• Establish the legal framework for emergency management that the roles and responsibilities of

all levels of government and defines coordination and cooperation protocols for government
and nongovernmental organizations.

• Develop a flood mapping and risk assessment capability.
• Develop and implement zoning and other flood reduction actions.
• Establish the capability to prepare, develop, and implement risk management strategies for

natural hazards.
• Install monitoring, forecasting, and early warning systems for floods.
• Educate the population about emergency events, evacuation plans, and flood risks.
• Increase dam safety procedures and activities, especially in large dams. Increase structural

safety, improve emergency planning, and provide additional spillway capacities, where
necessary.
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LITHUANIA
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 3.48 million
Urban: 69%
Rural: 31%

GNI per capita: $3,660

GDP: $13,796
Agriculture: 7%
Industry: 35%
Services: 58%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Flooding is major natural hazard facing Lithuania. Major floods are usually the result of snowmelt
enhanced by ice jams on the major rivers, the Neris and Nemunas. In recent decades, the Neris has
been effectively controlled; the Nemunas continues to pose a risk to settlements along its banks. Some
areas continue to flood regularly, although economic use of regularly inundated areas is generally
limited to meadows, forests, and wetlands. There is growing concern over the threat of failure at
inadequately maintained dams.

Lithuania manifests little seismic activity. Landslides are small-scale and occur as a result of erosion
along rivers. However, the frequency of landslides, which are a cross-border issue with Lithuania’s
neighbors, has increased as a result of climate change. Recent landslides have been sudden and rapid
and have caused significant economic losses. Catastrophic storms and coastal erosion are the most
dangerous natural hazard threat to the population and the economy. These losses are rarely reported in
international databases.

The civil protection law includes an executive order establishing an emergency management system.
Laws on land, construction, a long-term development strategy, the basics of national security, and
environmental protection and environmental impact assessment have also been enacted. An
Emergency Commission organizes emergency prevention and directs emergency relief actions. A
regulatory framework exists for evacuating and training the population, as well as for conducting
exercises and training emergency officials.

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
Probability Loss (US$, mln) of GDP
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There is a critical need for monitoring and assessment capabilities to accurately measure earthquake,
landslide, and flood hazards and to forecast and provide early warning to the population. Maps need to
be updated and investment made in hazard information collection and management systems.

Recommendations
• Establish a risk assessment capability, including a mapping capability and the appropriate

analysis capacity, that can accurately portray the flood and landslide risk.
• Develop a national flood mitigation strategy based an accurate assessment of the flood risk.
• Conduct public education activities on flood and landslide risks and response actions.
• Invest in modern flood and landslide monitoring equipment and systems.
• Update all floodplain maps.
• Install flood and landslide warning systems.
• Establish a joint monitoring and information sharing capability for landslides with neighboring

countries.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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MACEDONIA
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 2.04 million
 Urban: 60%
 Rural: 40%

 GNI per capita: $1,700

GDP: $3,712 million
 Agriculture: 12%
 Industry: 30%
 Services: 58%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Macedonia is prone to earthquakes, floods, wildfires, landslides, and epidemics. The seismic risk is
significant. The 1963 Skopje earthquake killed more than 1,000 people and damaged about 80 percent
of the city’s building stock. Nearly the entire city was reconstructed, at an estimated cost in current
dollars of about $2.5–$3 billion. The economic losses were estimated to be 15 percent of Yugoslavia’s
GNP for 1963. Even moderate earthquakes (M < 6.0) in Macedonia can cause serious problems, since
traditional houses (particularly in rural areas) are generally too weak to sustain them without substantial
damage.

The probability of economic losses exceeding $1.6 billion in one year is about 0.5 percent. These
losses equal about 43 percent of the country’s GDP. The probability of annual losses exceeding $455
million is about 5 percent.

Macedonia’s geography tends to concentrate and discharge surface water rapidly. As a result, flash
flooding from intense summer rainfall is more frequent than flooding that follows the extensive rainfall of
other seasons. Prolonged rainfall occasionally causes catastrophic floods, usually in November–
December and May–June. Given Macedonia’s rugged terrain, the river valleys are where economic
activity and high-value investments are found. The trend over the past several decades of building on
low ground has increased flood risk.

Emergency management legislation, seismic codes, and other construction standards are in place, but
they require updating and modernizing. The National Civil Protection Headquarters, together with 30
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local civil protection headquarters, are responsible for operational management activities when disaster
occurs; they do not handle disaster risk mitigation and management. Macedonia has the most
developed system of earthquake monitoring system in the region—a system that once served the entire
former Yugoslavia—but the system needs to be modernized. Most civil protection staff have undergone
basic training, and periodic exercises are used to test unit preparedness.

Critical issues include outdated equipment and the lack of flood hazard maps that identify the severity,
frequency, and duration of floods. A disaster information management system is urgently needed, as
are radar and early warning systems. A full risk assessment that measures the true impacts of potential
hazard events on society should be conducted.

Recommendations

• Based on existing analysis, carry out a comprehensive risk assessment to determine the
economic and social loss potential, risk distribution, and burden on the central budget of natural
disasters, and develop a risk funding strategy for catastrophic events.

• Upgrade the legal framework for risk mitigation, and introduce new regulations and standards
for reinforced concrete and masonry structures in seismic risk areas.

• Review the vulnerable building stock and lifelines, and identify high-priority structures for
retrofitting and structural strengthening

• Upgrade the capacity to manage and mitigate flood risk, and incorporate hazard information
into the land use management process

• Strengthen the emergency response capacity by upgrading the emergency management
information system and improving the flood warning systems

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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MOLDOVA
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 4.30 million
Urban: 42%
Rural: 58%

 GNI per capita: $460

GDP: $1,621 million
Agriculture: 25%
Industry: 24%
Services: 51%

(Breakdown by sector is for 2001.)

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

About 20 percent of Moldova’s territory is prone to landslides, which affected almost half of all
settlements in Moldova in the past. Exposure to landslides has risen dramatically in recent years, and it
is predicted that landslides will affect 20,000–25,000 hectares of agricultural land by 2005. Every year
landslides damage critical lifelines, such as transportation and communication infrastructure and water
and electricity networks.

Despite Moldova’s dryness, it faces significant flood risks. Flooding on the Dniester and Prut was a
significant threat in the past, before flood protection infrastructure was constructed. Because these
floods usually begin in the Carpathian Mountains, Moldova usually has two to five days of warning
before the flood wave reaches its border. During that time, flood protection measure can be
implemented. The effectiveness of flood protection depends on the state of the dams and dikes, which
need substantial repair. On Moldova’s smaller, internal watercourses, floods are caused by rain that
falls locally, so warning times are short. Thus flood risk is associated mostly with Moldova’s smaller
internal rivers.

Moldova lies very close to the Vrancea seismic zone (see Romania), which is subject to frequent and
powerful earthquakes. Four major earthquakes have occurred since 1960, affecting hundreds of people
and causing moderate damage to buildings and infrastructure.

 The probability of economic losses exceeding $200 million in one year is about 0.5 percent. Such an
event would affect nearly 64 percent of Moldova’s population.

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
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The State Department for Exceptional Situations is the designated national emergency authority. It
sponsors training and exercises. Civil protection plans are maintained at the national, provincial, and
municipal levels. Their enactment is triggered by the occurrence or prediction of a disaster. The Ministry
of Ecology and Natural Resources is responsible for analyzing and predicting geological risks, including
landslides, and for forecasting the weather. The State Water Company (Apele Moldovei) is responsible
for flood management. Many disaster mitigation programs and plans, such as the flood mitigation and
dams safety plans, have been prepared in recent years, but implementation has been limited by budget
constraints.

A database on natural hazards, including risk maps, exists but requires updating using the GIS
approach. It is also necessary to build up an automatic early warning system for national emergency
management. Little funding is available for implementing landslide mitigation measures. Flood
prediction capabilities are modest and information flow slow, limiting the ability of local authorities to
evacuate at-risk populations. Due to the lack of funding, investigations of seismic risks are very limited,
and there is no updated information on the stability of buildings, even in large cities.

Recommendations
• Designate a national authority responsible for coordinating natural disaster risk mitigation

programs and projects.
• Improve construction and land use enforcement.
• Increase dam safety, and repair or upgrade flood protection infrastructure.
• Improve the existing risk assessment methodology and capability for landslide, flood, and

earthquake risks using GIS technologies.
• Upgrade flood monitoring capacity and information management capabilities to ensure timely

collection and analysis of flood data.
• Invest in the acquisition of modern equipment and technology needed to prepare or update

hazard maps for earthquake, landslide, and flood areas to test and implement hazard mitigation
measures at the municipal level.

• Conduct seismic risk assessments for larger cities.
• Acquire modern radar equipment, and build up an early warning systems for national

emergency management.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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POLAND
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 38.6 million
Urban: 63%
Rural: 37%

 GNI per capita: $4,570

GDP: $187,680 million
Agriculture: 3%
Industry: 34%
Services: 63%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Floods are the most important type of natural disaster in Poland in terms of material losses and danger
to life and health. Poland’s largest rivers, the Vistula and the Oder, are subject to seasonal flooding
when spring and summer rains coincide with snowmelt; January–July is the period of elevated risk. Ice
jam flooding is occasionally very important, as when in 1840 the Vistula broke through a natural dike
and formed a new estuary to the Baltic Sea. Transboundary flows are not as important in Poland as
they are in some other countries in the region, because Poland’s rivers form largely on Polish territory
and flow into the Baltic.

The probability of economic losses exceeding $5.3 billion in one year is about 0.5 percent. The
probability of annual losses exceeding $625 million is about 5 percent.

Emergency management in Poland is based on the Act on Emergency. Caused by Natural Disasters,
which covers all types of emergencies. At the national level, the Crisis Affairs Team and the
Government Crisis Coordination Team handle emergencies, which are dealt with operationally by the
national Center for Coordination of Rescue and Protection of the Population. Seismic and hydrological
and meteorological monitoring networks are in place.

Since 1998 earmarked funds in the state budget have been allocated for emergency management but
not for prevention. There is no national mitigation plan or program, and there is a serious lack of training
programs addressing prevention issues. Instead, there is almost exclusive reliance on structural
solutions in the existing flood mitigation system.

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
Probability Loss (US$, mln) of GDP
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Recommendations
• Assess the current flood mitigation programs and actions to determine overall effectiveness.

Consider nonstructural actions to reduce flood damage in the flood mitigation program.
• Establish agreements between the national government and provincial and municipal

authorities in order to coordinate disaster mitigation and response efforts.
• Increase funding for disaster management programs and activities at all levels of government.
• Develop a national plan that includes training courses for government and NGO officials in

hazard mitigation.
• Upgrade flood mapping, forecasting, and warning capabilities in order to establish a credible

risk assessment capability.
• Explore establishing a national flood insurance program designed to restrict future development

in flood risk areas and reduce future losses to the government from floods.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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ROMANIA
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 22.36 million
Urban: 55%
Rural: 45%

 GNI per capita: $1,850

GDP: $44,428 million
Agriculture: 15%
Industry: 36%
Services:49%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Romania is one of the most seismically active countries in Europe. Proximity to the Vrancea
seismogenic zone at the juncture of the European plate, the Intra-Alpine subplate, and the Moesian
subplate combined with poor soil make Bucharest one of the 10 most vulnerable cities in the world in
terms of earthquakes. Romania is also considered one of the most flood-prone countries in the region,
with estimated losses between 1991 and 2002 of more than $1 billion and 200 deaths. High-frequency
floods are only rarely reported in international databases. Poor maintenance of riverbanks, inadequate
pollution and debris disposal, destruction of wetlands, deforestation, and reduced river flow have
increased the incidence of floods and the area in which they occur. Deforestation and overloading of
slopes have lead to an increase in landslides.

The probability of economic losses exceeding $2.6 billion in one year is about 0.5 percent. This equals
about 6 percent of the Romania’s GDP. The probability of annual losses exceeding $1.0 billion is about
5 percent.

Civil protection is coordinated through the Commission for Defense against Disasters. The prime
minister is in charge of the system, with the minister of administration and interior the lead subordinate.
At the local level, prefects of the 41 counties and mayors of cities and towns manage disasters. The
National Institute for Meteorology, Hydrology and Water Management monitors areas of major flood
risk. In the past 30 years, flood protection has increased. Currently, about 23,000 square kilometers,
including 1,000 rural villages and 80 cities, benefit from one or more flood mitigation measures.
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The Romanian authorities as well as the academic and engineering community are fully aware of the
country’s high risk exposure. With assistance from the World Bank, the government is launching a
proactive Hazard Risk Mitigation and Emergency Preparedness project, which aims to reduce the
environmental, social, and economic vulnerability to natural disasters. The project addresses several of
the recommendations presented below.

Recommendations
• Upgrade the legal framework for hazard risk management, and strengthen coordination by

upgrading the emergency communication and management information infrastructure.
• Review the existing building code and introduce performance-based design criteria for

retrofitting vulnerable buildings.
• Conduct a comprehensive public awareness campaign to increase awareness of earthquake

risk.
• Provide incentives and financial assistance to provincial and local governments to implement

hazard risk mitigation and emergency preparedness programs.
• Invest in hazard mitigation activities in order to reduce the risks caused by earthquakes, floods,

and landslides.
• Carry out a detailed risk assessment, and develop a comprehensive risk financing strategy for

catastrophic events.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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RUSSIAN FEDERATION
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 144.07 million
Urban: 73%
Rural: 27%

GNI per capita: $2,140

GDP: $346,520 million
Agriculture: 7%
Industry: 36%
Services: 57%

(Breakdown by sector is for 2001.)

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

More than 40 percent of Russian territory is exposed to the risk of landslides or mass movement of
land. Landslides are a problem for all of the mountainous territory in the Russian Federation, leaving
more than 700 cities and towns in danger. Mud floods, which occur on average every 5–10 years, are a
threat in 20 percent of the country, including five large cities. Flood damage has been growing steadily
in the past few decades, with property damage from floods estimated by local sources at $1 billion a
year (the figure needs to be confirmed, as it differs from the estimated economic losses presented in
the figure below). Given the magnitude of the loss potential, a comprehensive and detailed risk
assessment should be carried out that could serve as the basis for further planning.

About 25 percent of Russia’s territory experiences seismic activity: all of the south and parts of the far
east lie on tectonic faults, and 5 percent of the territory may experience earthquakes of 9–10 on the
Richter scale. Russia’s earthquake risk is only moderate, however, because the population is widely
dispersed.

The federal Unified Disaster Management System regulates all relations between government,
nongovernmental, and civil and military organizations. The federal Ministry for Civil Defense,
Extraordinary Situations and Elimination of Natural Disaster Results is the main coordinating body for
emergency management activities. The federal government has funded a federal hazard mitigation
program—the Risk and Consequences Mitigation from Natural and Technological Disasters in the
Russian Federation to 2005—and other programs. The government maintains an emergency
management training and exercise program.
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Russia’s institutional framework does not incorporate a comprehensive and modern approach to
hazard risk management. Programs focus mainly on emergency preparedness, and the potential for
risk mitigation and planning is not fully developed. There is limited coordination between the Ministry for
Civil Defense, Extraordinary Situations and Elimination of Natural Disaster Results and other state
bodies involved in risk mitigation, such as the national construction agency (Gosstroi) or the Ministry of
Health. Response to emergencies is reportedly slow and inefficient. Illegal and substandard
construction can be found throughout the country due to insufficient enforcement of land use plans and
construction standards.

There is a need to strengthen legislative and normative support for response at all levels and to
develop a full package of flood-related measures. Such measures include strengthening the regulatory
authority for land use, developing a flood insurance program, and increasing funding for flood
monitoring locations, forecasting systems, and mitigation measures.

The World Bank is preparing a project to improve the national weather forecasting system (Hydromet)
that will help the Russian Federation mitigate the risks of floods and flood-related events.

Recommendations
• Conduct a comprehensive and detailed risk assessment that serves as a basis for developing a

targeted risk mitigation strategy. Give special attention to the social and economic costs of
floods. Consider developing a comprehensive risk financing strategy for catastrophic events.

• Upgrade the institutional capacity for hazard risk management, in particular the risk planning
and mitigation aspect, and establish a mechanism for coordinating the institutions involved.

• Strengthen the capacity for flood modeling and forecasting, and integrate these efforts into an
efficient decentralized emergency management system

• Rehabilitate and, if necessary, upgrade the existing flood protection infrastructure, and evaluate
the safety of the existing dam infrastructure.
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SERBIA AND MONTENEGRO
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic indicators

Population: 10.66 million
Urban: 52%
Rural: 48%

GNI per capita: $1,400

GDP: $15,555 million
Agriculture: 15%
Industry: 32%
Services: 53%

(Breakdown by sector is for 2000.)

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Seismic activity is more intense in Montenegro than in Serbia. Severe earthquakes occurred in
Montenegro in 1979, 1980, and 1998. The 1998 quake caused more than $400 million in damage.
Floods endanger a significant part of Serbia, particularly the valleys of larger watercourses, in which
the largest settlements and the best farmland, infrastructure, and industry are located. In mountainous
Montenegro, flood hazards and economic activity are concentrated in the small area of plains. The best
and most fertile land in Montenegro is regularly flooded. Flooding also occurs irregularly in other areas.
The karstic structure of Montenegro can rapidly transport flood waters away from inundated areas and
cause them to re-emerge later in other locations. The littoral region is occasionally subject to flooding.
Human activity has accelerated erosion, increasing the landslide risk in both republics.

The probability of economic losses exceeding $1.8 billion in Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and
Serbia and Montenegro in one year is about 0.5 percent. The probability of annual losses exceeding
$600 million is about 5 percent. Data for Serbia and Montenegro alone are not available.

Numerous ministries and government agencies are responsible for disaster and emergency
management activities, but their activities are uncoordinated. Municipalities have significant
responsibilities for emergency management and preparedness. Seismic, meteorological, and
hydrological monitoring systems and stations left over from the Soviet era are in place and function
well. NGOs are not well developed.

No data available No data available
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Critical issues include the need to streamline current government emergency management activities
and designate a coordinating agency. Funding is required for equipment, training, and public awareness
programs. More disaster-resistant construction materials are required, and enforcement of building
codes should be strengthened. The risks of existing and potential landslides should be assessed. Flood
protection and mitigation must be strengthened, in cooperation with other countries located in the river
basins in which floods occur.

Recommendations
• Upgrade the legal framework for emergency management and mitigation to consolidate roles

and responsibilities, and designate a coordinating government agency.
• Strengthen building codes and construction standards.
• Establish a permanent funding source for emergency management equipment and

preparedness programs.
• Assess the risks of landslides.
• Work with neighboring countries to develop a flood mitigation and protection strategy for the

river basins in the region.

Population at Risk*  Economic Loss Potential*
 *Data are for Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia and Montenegro.
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TAJIKISTAN
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 6.32 million
Urban: 28%
Rural: 72%

GNI per capita: $180

GDP: $1,208 million
Agriculture: 30%
Industry: 29%
Services: 41

(Breakdown by sector is for 2001.)

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

More than half of Tajikistan lies above 3,000 meters, and several of the country’s mountain ranges
contain glaciers and peaks exceeding 7,000 meters. Every year landslides, mudslides, and avalanches
cause significant damage to irrigation systems and transportation and communication infrastructure,
and they cover valuable lands with alluvial deposits. The most active zones of landslide activity are
those between 700 and 2,000 meters above sea level, where about 70 percent of landslides in
Tajikistan occur. About 50,000 landslides sites have been registered, of which 1,200 threaten human
settlements or facilities.

Tajikistan’s principal flood risk is from mudslides and mountain lake outbreaks. Mudslides usually
originate in rain showers; very large floods and mudslides can originate in the outbreak of mountain
lakes, which store large volumes of water behind unstable natural barriers. Tajikistan’s Lake Sarez is
one of the most potentially dangerous such lakes in the world.

Tajikistan lies in an active seismic belt. The Global Seismic Hazard Assessment Program classifies the
country’s seismic hazard as very high. Reporting of social and economic losses is limited and
incomplete.

The Ministry for Emergencies and Civil Defense is responsible for assisting the civilian population and
protecting economic entities and territory against various emergencies and their consequences.
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The probability of economic losses exceeding $860 million in one year is about 0.5 percent. This equals
about 71 percent of the country’s GDP. The probability of annual losses exceeding $380 million is about
5 percent.

Building codes are left over from the Soviet regime. National land use and water resources laws exist,
but there are no urban or rural planning laws or laws addressing earthquake, flood, or landslide risks.
The government has a disaster relief fund, and the Ministry for Emergencies and Civil Defense
maintains a standard communications system, an information management system, a radar system,
and an early warning system built only for critical facilities and locations. There are no emergency
operations, mitigation plans, or training and exercise programs. The budget for emergency and disaster
management is modest. No earthquake monitoring or river gauge systems are in place.

Recommendations
• Conduct a detailed risk assessment to determine the loss potential, risk distribution, and

burden on the central budget of natural disasters, and develop a risk funding strategy for
catastrophic events.

• Use the results of the risk assessment to formulate a national mitigation strategy that identifies
efficient emergency preparedness arrangements and appropriate and affordable risk mitigation
actions, including structural and nonstructural mitigation methods.

• Upgrade building codes and enforcement capabilities in high hazard areas.
• Strengthen monitoring and warning systems, particularly for landslides and mudslides, and

prepare hazard maps.
• Accelerate the development and implementation of urban and rural planning laws, and design

and implement a national hazard mitigation program.
• Develop and implement an emergency management training and exercise program.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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TURKEY
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 69.6 million
Urban: 67%
Rural: 36%

GNI per capita: $2,500

GDP: $182,850 million
Agriculture: 14%
Industry: 26%
Services: 60%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Turkey lies in one of the most active earthquake and volcano regions in the world. More than 95 percent
of the country’s land area is at risk from earthquakes. Large-scale earthquakes can occur at anytime in
areas in which 70 percent of the country’s population live and 75 percent of industrial facilities are
located. The greatest landslide risk is within the Black Sea region. Coastal regions are at greatest risk
from floods.

The probability of economic losses exceeding $11.4 billion in one year is about 0.5 percent. This is
about 6 percent of the country’s GDP. The probability of annual losses exceeding $3.5 billion is about 5
percent.

After the 1999 Marmara earthquake, Turkey began establishing a modern decentralized emergency
management system. Progress toward restructuring has been slow and incomplete, however. There is a
serious concern in the international community that Turkey would not be prepared for a similar
catastrophic event. Currently, the country has no national strategy for managing and reducing the risks
of earthquakes and other natural hazards. Proper enforcement of building codes and standards
remains the most critical challenge for Turkey to reduce the vulnerability of the building stock.

On the positive side, many municipalities have taken the initiative to upgrade the local emergency
response system, to conduct microzonation studies, and to initiate important planning tasks. The
Istanbul municipality prepared a comprehensive master plan, modeled on international best practice,
that incorporates risk mitigation activities in the urban planning and development process. The

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
Probability Loss (US$, mln) of GDP
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government, in cooperation with the World Bank and other international organizations, is preparing a
comprehensive emergency preparedness and risk mitigation program for the greater Istanbul region.

In 2003 a state-of-the art flood modeling and forecasting system covering the western part of Turkey
was launched. The system will allow the authorities to issue timely warnings to people in the region and
significantly improve the country’s preparedness for floods.

The establishment of the Turkish Catastrophe Insurance Pool (TCIP) is a remarkable achievement.
TCIP opened for business in September 2000, in the aftermath of the 1999 Marmara earthquake. Since
the program began, insurance penetration for catastrophic coverage has more than tripled. Today, the
TCIP is by far the largest government insurance program in the world, providing coverage to about 2
million Turkish homeowners (about 16 percent of the eligible housing stock). The program also
produced a massive shift in awareness of earthquake risk by the public, due to an ongoing public
information campaign supported by the TCIP. The concept of earthquake risk management and
insurance has recently been introduced in school textbooks as well. Inspired by the TCIP’s example,
more than a dozen earthquake-prone countries have shown interest in establishing similar programs.

Recommendations
• Finalize the institutional reorganization of emergency management, and promote a

decentralized system.
• Establish a mechanism for coordinating the activities of central, regional, and local authorities.
• Strengthen the institutional capacity for emergency response planning and risk mitigation

planning at the national and regional levels.
• Provide assistance and incentives for municipalities to upgrade their emergency preparedness

and implement risk mitigation programs.
• Establish a rigorous system for enforcing construction codes, and develop standards and

procedures for seismic strengthening of buildings
• Develop emergency operations plans that outline coordination and identify the roles and

responsibilities of the various national government agencies as well as the roles of national
agencies and provincial and municipal governments.

• Upgrade training and exercise programs and public awareness and education programs.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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TURKMENISTAN
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 5.55 million
Urban: 45%
Rural: 55%

GNI per capita: $1,200

GDP: $7,672 million
Agriculture:29%
Industry: 51%
Services 20%

(Breakdown by sector is for 2001.)

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Almost the entire population of Turkmenistan lives in high seismic risk zones. Two primary seismic
zones lie under the Krasnovodsk and Ashkhabad areas. Floods are common in the watersheds of the
Atrek and Siraks Rivers, notably where the Siraks borders Iran. Landslides occur in mountainous and
sparsely populated areas and do not represent a significant risk.

The Cabinet of Ministers is in charge of natural disaster management; the State Emergency
Commission controls responses to emergencies. The National Research Institute of Seismology is
responsible for research and earthquake monitoring. Water management monitoring systems have
been in place for many years. Turkmenistan is involved in international activities in disaster
management and maintains a joint committee on flood monitoring with Iran.

Mitigation of hazards is not a priority in Turkmenistan. There is a need to improve mitigation measures
to reduce earthquake risks by strengthening enforcement of building codes, formally assessing
landslide risk, developing management plans for response and recovery activities, improving
communications, and improving warning systems for flood hazards.

No data available No data available
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Recommendations
• Strengthen the enforcement of building codes in high-risk areas.
• Enhance existing emergency response and disaster mitigation capabilities by developing a

national mitigation strategy.
• Develop flood and landslide mapping and assessment capabilities and programs.
• Develop a national emergency operations and disaster management plan, and assist provincial

and municipal governments in developing and implementing similar plans.
• Establish a disaster communications and hazard warning system that is connected to the

existing earthquake and flood monitoring systems and research programs.
• Develop and implement mitigation measures to address groundwater issues.
• Enhance the monitoring of early warning signs (such as anomalies in seismic monitoring) in

high earthquake hazard zones.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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UKRAINE
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 48.72 million
Urban: 68%
Rural: 32%

GNI per capita: $770

GDP: $41,380 million
Agriculture: 17%
Industry: 9%
Services: 44%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Landslides are a significant problem in Ukraine. More than 21,000 landslides occurred in 2002 alone, a
40 percent increase from the 1980s. Annual socioeconomic losses resulting from floods average more
than $40 million, and ecological losses average more than $14 million. Since a catastrophic flood in
1931, the Dnieper has been regulated. The Desna is less regulated, and settlements along it remain
vulnerable. The Pripyat floodplain has historically been a wetland area. The wetlands were
progressively drained, beginning in the 1970s. In recent years, however, the drainage system has
operated erratically and the groundwater level has risen. Partly as a result, populated areas were
flooded in 1998. The government aims to increase environmental protection of the floodplain in the
future. In recent decades, the Dniester and the Tisza River basins have been the most flood-prone
basins. The Tisza has flooded Transcarpathia several times in the past five years, killing dozens of
people and causing widespread damage. Ukraine has a moderate earthquake risk.

The probability of economic losses exceeding $942 million in one year is about 0.5 percent. The
probability of annual losses exceeding $284 million is about 5 percent.

The Unified State System to Prevent and Respond to Emergency Situations of Man-Made and Natural
Origin, located within the Ministry of Emergency Situations, manages central and local government
emergency management and prevention activities. Ukraine does not have a building code, but it does
have building construction standards and rules. The country has a national and urban planning law, but
no laws directly address earthquakes, floods, or landslides. There is a national emergency response
plan, a hazard mitigation plan, and a unified system of training civil defense managers and staff.

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
Probability Loss (US$, mln) of GDP
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Critical issues include lack of sufficient regional financial reserve funds and scant material resources,
which slows emergency remedial efforts and the response to disasters. Most equipment for monitoring
and forecasting floods and landslides is outdated. The focus of central and local authorities is on
emergency response rather than prevention or damage reduction. Regional and local authorities are
insufficiently prepared to deal with large-scale catastrophes, and public preparedness to act in
emergency situations remains low.

Recommendations
• Develop a national risk preparedness education and public awareness program.
• Upgrade hazard mapping, monitoring, and risk assessment capabilities, and establish a single

center for monitoring and forecasting natural disasters.
• Make resources available for hazard mitigation, including structural and nonstructural

measures, notably for floods and landslides.
• Develop a national flood mitigation plan.
• Increase resources for building regional and local response capabilities.
• Repair and upgrade flood mitigation infrastructure.
• Participate in the establishment of a regional hazard insurance program.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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UZBEKISTAN
Country Risk Profile

Socioeconomic Indicators

Population: 25.39 million
Urban: 37%
Rural: 63%

GNI per capita: $450

GDP: $9,713 million
Agriculture: 33%
Industry: 21%
Services: 46%

Economic Loss Potential Average Annual Economic Loss

Overview

Earthquakes are the dominant natural hazard in Uzbekistan. The capital city, Tashkent, was destroyed
by a major earthquake in 1966. The country is located on the tectonically active lithospheric structure of
the western Tian Shen, characterized by a deep fault system and high seismicity. Landslides are also a
constant threat in the mountain and foothill areas of the country. Floods and mudflows are also very
dangerous. Some are caused by snowmelt runoff or severe storms; very large floods and mudslides are
generally caused by the outbreak of mountain lakes. Uzbekistan is at risk not only from the few dozen
such mountain lakes within its borders but also from the hundreds of lakes in the Kyrgyz Republic and
Tajikistan, upstream of Uzbekistan in the Aral Sea basin. A breakthrough on the Shakhimardan River in
1998, originating in the Kyrgyz Republic, killed 100 Uzbeks and caused damage estimated at $700
million. Lake Sarez in Tajikistan threatens Uzbekistan as well as Tajikistan. A breakthrough at Lake
Ikhnach in the Pskem basin would flood the Pskem valley and endanger Charvak dam. Landslides are
a constant threat in the mountain and foothills areas of the country. The frequency of mudflows ranges
from once a year to once every 10–15 years. The number of extreme mudflows registered during the
past 80 years exceeds 2,600.

The probability of economic losses exceeding $220 million in one year is about 0.5 percent. The
probability of annual losses exceeding $58 million is about 5 percent.

The Ministry of Emergency Situations was established in 1996, charged with creating effective
protection systems, providing relief, and coordinating regional and local activities. The Institute of Civil
Protection was established to train staff working on emergency planning and on using civilian services

Annual Exceedance Economic Percentage
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in emergencies. Seismic monitoring is in place. The Institute of Seismology of the Academy of Sciences
of Uzbekistan conducts research on seismic zoning and earthquake prediction. It produced the 2002
seismic zoning map of the country, which includes microzonation maps for 26 cities. A national warning
system is being developed.

Recommendations
• Conduct a full seismic risk assessment of existing buildings, map high-risk seismic zones,

broaden the network of seismic stations, and create maps of urban areas in which seismic risk
is high.

• Prepare a national mitigation plan for flood and mudflow risks that identifies effective structural
and nonstructural mitigation measures.

• Upgrade capabilities to enforce building codes.
• Invest in retrofitting critical facilities, such as schools, hospitals, and infrastructure such as

bridges and roads, and develop a hazard insurance program.
• Modernize and broaden seismic monitoring and forecast stations.
• Create a more extensive early warning system for man-made and natural disasters.
• Monitor nuclear tailings entering water systems because of flooding.

Population at Risk  Economic Loss Potential
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Annex B

Risk Assessment Methodology

An objective basis for decisionmaking about hazard risk management should include a quantitative
assessment of the size and likelihood of occurrence of the different hazards present in a country—
based on historical evidence, for example. Without such a basis, it is difficult to plan risk mitigation or
convince governments and the public of the need to invest in risk mitigation measures.

This annex develops a standard methodology for assessing risks that is applicable to countries in the
Europe and Central Asia Region. The method reveals the level of risk in each country and the
probability of loss exceedance as a function of the level of loss.

Data sources

The principal data source is the OFDA/CRED International Disaster Database (http://www.cred.be/
emdat/), maintained by the  Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA) of the U.S. Agency for
International Development (USAID) and the Center for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters
(CRED) of the School of Public Health, Université Catholique de Louvain (http://www.cred.be/). This is
the most comprehensive data source in common format. It is a reasonably complete compilation of all
major disasters since 1975. Base data are obtained from many sources, including, among others,
Munich Re and Swiss Re, two leading international reinsurance agencies; the UN Office of
Coordination for Humanitarian Assistance (OCHA); Lloyds of London and its branches; USAID; and the
U.S. National Oceanographic Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Data for 30 years were used for
each country.

The principal natural hazards covered in the OFDA/CRED database are avalanches, droughts,
earthquakes, extreme temperatures, floods, tidal waves, volcanic eruptions, wild fires, and wind storms.
For each type of hazard, the number of people affected and estimates of material damage are given.
Natural hazards are divided into three categories, which reflect the risks that are most important in the
Europe and Central Asia Region: floods, landslides, and mudslides; earthquakes; and other (droughts,
extreme temperatures, wind storms, and other disasters).

Determining risk

The methodology used to determine the level of risk makes use of the historical record of hazardous
events. Use of an historical record has some shortcomings. First, experience has shown that damage
estimates of large, catastrophic events tend to be overestimated, while those of more frequent, less
severe events are often underestimated. Second, smaller events—notably those that individually cause
relatively little damage—are often not reported at all. When two sources of data were available, the
choice between them reflected an effort to correct for this bias by selecting the more conservative
estimate. Third, the severity of reported damage depends in part on the  national economy involved,
even where physical damage is similar. For example, floods in Germany tend to cause higher losses
per unit area flooded than floods in most parts of Central Asia. Thus similar levels of natural hazard
may be associated with different levels of damage.
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The method of quantitative risk assessment employed here is presented schematically in figure B-1
below.

The objective of the risk assessment is to determine the probability that aggregate losses over a one-
year period exceed a given amount. This probability is presented as a function of the level of loss. This
function is called the loss exceedance curve.

Several methods can be used to obtain the curve. The method used here is as follows. If each year is
associated with a rank i (where i = 1 signifies the year of most severe losses, i = 2 the second most
severe, and so on), then the year of lowest losses will receive a rank i equal to the number of years
over which there is a record, n. The Weibull equation (see Linsley and others 1988), generally accepted
to provide the best “fit” for natural hazard events, is then used to calculated the recurrence interval r
(and its inverse, the probability of occurrence p) as a function of i:

r = (n+1)/i

p = i/(n+1)

Figure B.1: Quantitative risk assessment methodology
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Next the level of damage for each year in the database is plotted against the recurrence interval r (or
probability of occurrence p) (figure B.2). A best-fit relationship for these data points is obtained using
standard analytical methods, ensuring that the regression coefficient, R2, is greater than 90 percent.

Limitations of the methodology

The quantitative risk assessment conducted for this study is based on historical events reported in the
databases believed to be sufficient for the purpose of this report. They illustrate the magnitude of the
problems and the broad strategic direction. The results are adequate to identify high-priority countries
and to broadly estimate the impact of natural hazards on society and the economy. They are limited by
the 30-year reporting period used, as well as by the accuracy and completeness of the data for those
years. The accuracy and completeness of the data issue are a particular challenge in the Europe and
Central Asia Region because of reporting issues, particularly in the former Soviet republics since the
transition began. Indeed, in most countries in the region, loss data have not been systematically
recorded; if they have been recorded, they are not easy to access. For high-priority countries, additional
modeling and detailed risk assessment are required to determine the exposed asset base. Such
modeling and assessment could use property or population distribution data to calculate the damage to
housing and infrastructure that would result from an event of a given intensity at a specific location.

The loss probability estimates presented in this strategy are not sufficient to guide disaster-prone
countries in developing financial risk mitigation strategies and are not intended for designing
catastrophe insurance schemes, which require a more precise approach. Such instruments should be
prepared on the basis of more detailed loss risk assessments that model hazards, asset exposure, and
vulnerability of assets, as outlined in the first pillar of the hazard risk management strategy.

Figure B.2: Sample distribution of the probability of damage levels
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Annex C

Overview of Countries in the Europe and Central Asia
Region

Table C1. Area, population, and GDP of countries in the Europe and Central Asia region

Area Population GDP
Square Percent Million Percent $ Percent $ per

Country kilometers of region (billions) capita

Albania 27,400 0.1 3.2 0.7 4.7 0.4          1,469
Armenia 28,200 0.1 3.1 0.6 2.4 0.2             774
Azerbaijan 86,600 0.4 8.2 1.7 6.1 0.5             744
Belarus 207,480 0.9 9.9 2.1 14.3 1.2          1,444
Bosnia and

Herzegovina 51,000 0.2 4.1 0.9 5.2 0.5          1,268
Bulgaria 110,550 0.5 7.9 1.7 15.6 1.4          1,975
Croatia 55,920 0.2 4.4 0.9 22.4 1.9          5,091
Czech Republic 77,280 0.3 10.2 2.1 69.6 6.0          6,824
Estonia 42,270 0.2 1.4 0.3 6.4 0.6          4,571
Georgia 69,490 0.3 5.2 1.1 3.3 0.3             635
Hungary 92,340 0.4 10.2 2.1 65.8 5.7          6,451
Kazakhstan 2,699,700 11.3 14.8 3.1 24.2 2.1          1,635
Kyrgyz Republic 191,800 0.8 5.0 1.0 1.6 0.1             320
Latvia 62,050 0.3 2.3 0.5 8.4 0.7          3,652
Lithuania 64,800 0.3 3.5 0.7 13.8 1.2          3,943
Macedonia, FYR 25,430 0.1 2.0 0.4 3.7 0.3          1,850
Moldova 32,910 0.1 4.3 0.9 1.6 0.1             372
Poland 304,420 1.3 38.6 8.1 187.7 16.3          4,859
Romania 230,340 1.0 22.4 4.7 44.4 3.9          1,986
Russian

Federation 16,889,000 70.7 144.1 30.1 346.5 30.1          2,405
Serbia and

Montenegro 98,676 0.4 10.7 2.2 15.6 1.4          1,463
Slovak Republic 48,080 0.2 5.4 1.1 23.7 2.1          4,389
Slovenia 20,120 0.1 2.0 0.4 21.1 1.8        10,550
Tajikistan 140,600 0.6 6.3 1.3 1.2 0.1             190
Turkey 769,630 3.2 69.6 14.6 182.8 15.9          2,626
Turkmenistan 469,930 2.0 5.5 1.1 7.7 0.7          1,400
Ukraine 579,350 2.4 48.7 10.2 41.4 3.6             850
Uzbekistan 414,240 1.7 25.4 5.3 9.7 0.8             382
Total   23,889,606 478.4 1,150.9
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Annex D

Useful Web Sites

World Bank

World Bank: www.worldbank.org

World Bank, Data and Statistics: www.worldbank.org/data

World Bank, Hazard Risk Management: www.worldbank.org/hazards

United Nations Institutions

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), Emergency Relief and Rehabilitation:
www.fao.org/reliefoperations/index_en.html

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA): www.iaea.org

International Labour Organization (ILO): www.ilo.org

International Maritime Organization (IMO) : www.imo.org

International Strategy for Disaster Reduction: www.unisdr.org/

Joint Environmental Unit of the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs
and the United Nations Environment Programme: www.reliefweb.int/ochaunep/

Reliefweb (United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs):

www.reliefweb.int/w/rwb.nsf

UN-Habitat: United Nations Human Settlements Programme/Risk and Disaster Management Unit:
www.unchs.org/programmes/rdmu/

United Nations Development Programme, Natural Disaster Reduction and Recovery:
www.undp.org/bcpr/disred/index.htm

United Nations Economic Commission for Europe: www.unece.org/

United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC): New
Handbook for Estimating the Socio-Economic and Environmental Effects of Disasters:
www.eclac.cl/default.asp?idioma=IN

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO): portal.unesco.org/

United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP): www.unep.org

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR): www.unhcr.org/

United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO): www.unido.org

United Nations Millennium Development Goals: www.un.org/millenniumgoals

United Nations World Food Programme: www.wfp.org

World Health Organization/Emergency and Humanitarian Action: www.who.int/disasters/

World Meteorological Organization: www.wmo.ch/index-en.html
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Other International Agencies

Center for Research of Epidemiology of Disasters: www.cred.be

Council of Europe’s EUR-OPA Major Hazards Agreement: www.coe.int/europarisks

European Community Humanitarian Office (ECHO): europa.eu.int/comm/echo/index

European Union: europa.eu.int/

Global Seismic Hazard Assessment Program: http://seismo.ethz.ch/gshap

International Institute for Sustainable Development: www.iisd.org/natres/security/envsec

Joint Research Centre: www.jrc.cec.eu.int

Lloyds of London: www.lloyds.com/index.asp

Munich Re Group: www.munichre.com/default_e.asp

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, Environment Directorate:
www.oecd.org/department/0,2688,en_2649_33713_1_1_1_1_1,00.html

Swiss Re: www.swissre.com

USAID Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance: www.usaid.gov/our_work/
humanitarian_assistance/disaster_assistance

World Institute for Disaster Risk Management: www.drmonline.net
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